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Enterprise and Business Committee Enquiry into Youth Entrepreneurship.  

 

Young Enterprise supporting submission  

 

With 50 years experience in enterprise education Young Enterprise is well placed to add significant 

experience and value to the Youth Entrepreneurship Strategy through our tried and tested 

programmes to develop entrepreneurship. From an education viewpoint, students are being 

encouraged as part of the Welsh Baccalaureate Qualification to learn aspects of being enterprising by 

planning, marketing and developing a product or service through the Young Enterprise Company 

Programme. With the support of business people from their local community we offer young people in 

Wales real business experience.  

The importance of youth entrepreneurship, and in particular the Young Enterprise Company 

Programme is clearly demonstrated in the Young Enterprise Company Programme Alumni Case Study: 

Mazuma was founded in 2006 by childhood friends Lucy Cohen and Sophie Hughes after they spotted 

a gap in the market for low cost, hassle-free accountancy services.  Fast forward to today and the 

company is one of the largest providers of small business accountancy services in the UK. Operating 

from Bridgend, South Wales, the business provides a national service with additional offices in North 

London, Lincoln and Woking. In April 2011, Mazuma was successfully launched in the USA and plans 

are afoot to take the brand to Australia in the next couple of years. 

Sophie Hughes says: “I could not wait to take part in Young Enterprise during Sixth Form at Howell’s 

School in Cardiff. From a young age I was interested in business and very keen to have a career in this 

field, and whilst at school I decided I wanted to train as an accountant. Therefore I jumped at the 

chance to be the Finance Director of our Young Enterprise Company”.  

“It was a fantastic experience – the highlight was our business placing third overall in the Regional 

Finals. Plus we each made a nice profit to keep which was an added bonus! My experience with Young 

Enterprise really helped me and I have since gone on to achieve what I had hoped for; my accountancy 

qualifications and, along with my business partner, my own accountancy practice”.  

Lucy Cohen says: “I took part in Young Enterprise when I was at Sixth Form at Whitchurch High School 

in Cardiff. To say it has impacted my life would be an understatement! It was my first real opportunity 

to understand the basics of what running a business meant. It also taught me valuable life skills such as 

working in a team, time management and presentation skills; all of which proved to be very useful in 

the future as I am now the co-founder and Commercial Director of one of the UK’s fastest growing 

accountancy firms which employs over 20 staff.” 

The Welsh Government no longer provides funding to support young people to access the Young Enterprise 

Company programme, a programme that for many has proved a life changing opportunity 
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Our new and refreshed 2013-14 Young Enterprise Wales Programme offer is designed to  prepare 

young people for the challenges in the world of work. With so many problems facing young people 

today in securing employment and making the best choices for their future, we need to inspire them 

to succeed, grow their resilience and build their confidence and skills. 

This year we aim to offer 4 core route ways to engage different groups of young people in enterprise. 

All programmes will be delivered by trained business advisors from local business communities in 

Wales, who want to help ignite that spark of enthusiasm and industry for the next generation.  

What is the scale of Welsh Government resource and funding targeted at the promotion of youth 

entrepreneurship? Is it sufficient?  

From the viewpoint of YE, the withdrawal of funding to Young Enterprise in Wales  has put at risk the 

momentum gained and with it the huge potential that exists to increase numbers of young people in 

Wales afforded the opportunity to ‘Start a Real Business’ through the Young Enterprise Company 

Programme.  Funding support from Careers Wales  contributed to supporting  2000 students in Wales 

to form  150 Companies in the 2012/13 academic year alone.  

What progress has been made in implementing the Welsh Government’s Youth Entrepreneurship 

Strategy and Action Plan?  

Young Enterprise Wales fully supports the YES action plan and is keen both to contribute and add 

value to it’s success. However we would be concerned that the changes in the Careers Wales remit 

may now put the strategy at risk. 

We feel strongly that schools have very limited capacity to provide their students with tools to 

successfully complete the Work Related Education element of the WBQ. We are concerned that many 

students will not gain real business experience, inspiration to fuel their future goals and aspirations. 

We are further concerned, as to what measures will exist as a work or enterprise experience for our 

young people, including those not able to follow the academic route and/ or at risk of unsuccessful 

transitions into positive post educational employment outcomes. The programme menu that was 

previously offered to schools/colleges has now been withdrawn resulting in removal of choice and 

support. Organisations such as Young Enterprise are now potentially providing Enterprise Education to 

our young people outside of any strategic governmental framework.  The added value that 

organisations such as Young Enterprise are bringing to the YES, needs to be captured and recognised 

as contributing towards its key outcomes. 

How does the Welsh Government’s approach to promoting youth entrepreneurship incorporate 

issues such as equality, social enterprise and regional variations in skills and training opportunities?  

Young Enterprise programmes such as Tenner, Company Programme and Team Programme all offer 

Social Enterprise alternatives. One of our Young Enterprise Innovation Awards finalists are a group of 

A-Level pupils from Haberdasher’s Monmouth School for Girls. They have set up a non-profit young 

enterprise company to help those in need in their community. 

Eloise Drake and her 14 friends have established Acts of Random Kindness (ARK) Enterprise to help the 

local community through providing boxes of products for improving the quality of life of deprived 

children, the elderly and members of the armed forces serving overseas. 

Eloise explains: “The scheme is not dissimilar to the Christmas shoe box appeals run by Rotary and 
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other charities, but significantly it is not limited to Christmas and donors do not need to fill their own 

box.  

 

“Ark Angels will fill the box for you and because they have organised sponsorship and donations from 

local businesses, your money goes further. Ark Angels also take advice from charities working with 

recipients to ensure that the contents of the boxes are tailored to the needs of these specific groups. 

Members of the public can buy a box for donation or donate products for inclusion into a box. When 

buying a box the donor can specify which type of box they wish to buy and choose from two values of 

box; they can include a personal message inside the box if they wish. 

“As much money as possible will be spent on the actual boxes and whatever is left over will be 

donated to local charities. 

“We believe that everyone who helps to create a box, be it through donations, paying for a box, 

providing the actual box or delivering them, are all ARK angels and by helping you are brightening up 

someone’s day. 

“We find that sometimes when giving money to charities you can be left wondering what the money is 

spent on; this is why we want you to know exactly what goes into the boxes. 

“We decided that we wanted to help people with our Young Enterprise company. Picking our 

recipients was a very difficult task as we felt that everyone deserves a reason to smile every once in a 

while.” 

The site www.arkboxes.wix.com/arkboxes has just launched its online shop, meaning that people can 

now buy Platinum, Gold and Silver ARK Boxes for all those people we want to help. 

 What is the Young Enterprise Tenner Challenge?   

 

At the start of May, young people receive a £10  Pledge from the Young Enterprise Tenner ‘Bank’.  

They use this to start up their venture.  They can work alone or in a group and have the month of May 

to make as much profit or difference as they can from the initial £10. The Challenge emphasises that 

giving some or even all of the profits to charity is not the only way their venture can make a difference. 

Some ventures are set up as a Social Enterprise with a clear view of having a social impact. Young 

Enterprise is working closely with the Social Enterprise Charity Unltd who will lead on the Social 

Entrepreneurship aspect of the Tenner Challenge.  At the end of the month participants must repay 

their £10 pledge.  The Tenner Challenge provides an exciting and accessible first venture into setting 

up a business venture. 28 schools in Wales have already registered or this programme, far exceeding 

previous involvement. As Richard Branson often states you don’t need a lot of money to set up a 

business just a great idea! Out aim is to provide young people with a route way that enables them to 

develop skills, knowledge and experiences through different stages in their entrepreneurial journey 

culminating in the participation of the full academic year long Young Enterprise Company Programme.  

We have  highlighted as part of our recent Save a Lost Generation Campaign a focus upon Rhondda 

Cynon Taf as a key area upon which Young Enterprise would like to focus  support, and increase 

activity as a way of highlighting the importance of providing young people living within this area with 

increased support to access positive opportunities to increase life skills and entrepreneurial 

employability skills. One of the finalists at the Young Enterprise Innovation Awards 2013 is a company 

from Aberdare High School. The students, all from within the learning support unit at the school Tudalen 3



earned over £750 before Christmas selling Christmas wreaths at fayres arranged by Young Enterprise 

and have since taken the initiative to work with their local cemetery. They also intend to promote their 

wares with local flower shops. The students confidence in their future was further advanced by 

coverage on ITV news as a positive story of how futures can be shaped by a positive Young Enterprise 

experience. 

Michael Mercieca, Chief Executive of Young Enterprise, has  said: “ Society is in danger of defaulting on 

its moral obligation to the million young unemployed. This squandering of talent and loss of wealth is 

numbing and shameful. The experts agree we could do more to save this generation from the tragedy 

of unemployment. So let’s all get together and do something before this generation is irretrievably 

lost”. 

What opportunities are presented by increasing youth entrepreneurship as a means of tackling 

youth unemployment and inactivity?  

Independent Research undertaken in 2012 by the University of Kingston aimed to evaluate the impact 

of Company Programme on participants future careers. The findings stated:  

• More Young Enterprise alumni end up running their own business: 42% of alumni surveyed 

compared to 26% in the control group of non-alumni. 

• Alumni firms are more innovative: 21.2% of alumni firms were digital and ‘cloud’-based firms 

compared to 3% in control group. 

• Alumni firms are more likely to be serial entrepreneurs: They are less deterred by the prospect of 

failing than others. 

• Alumni were very positive about their experience of Young Enterprise: They said the charity had 

helped them most with achieving objectives, coping with problems and dealing with change. 

• They are more likely to be resilient: 49.6% of alumni firms said boosting sales was top priority in 

the downturn while only 5% opted for internal cuts. 

Overall, the report shows Young Enterprise has made a contribution to society and the wider economy. 

Its alumni are significantly more likely than average to run their own businesses, to be serial 

entrepreneurs and to show resilience in tackling a downturn. 

 

The 2013 Company and Team Programme finals have been taking place across Wales over the last few 

weeks, with the winners set to compete for the honour of representing Wales at the Young Enterprise 

UK Company of the Year to be held in London on 1
st

 and 2
nd

 July. The Wales finalists have run 

businesses that are both innovative and diverse. Many of the finalists are from deprived areas of 

Wales, including representation from  the South Wales Valleys. These students have been given an 

opportunity to learn skills for life, have grown in confidence and improved their employability 

prospects. 

The combined total of profit from these 14 Company finalists alone  is in excess of £7,000, all 

contributing to the Welsh economy! 

To what extent is entrepreneurship embedded within secondary education, further education and 

higher education institutions in Wales?  

Entrepreneurship is embedded within secondary education within the Welsh Baccalaureate 

Qualification. Young Enterprise is nearing completion of a mapping exercise which clearly 

demonstrates the  synergy of it’s programmes against the Work Related Education modules of the Tudalen 4



Diploma. As it stands it is not clear what other programme enables our young people to achieve the 

units required.   A positive outcome from the Youth Entrepreneurship Enquiry would be to provide 

clarity on how externally provided programmes delivered in Welsh Schools collectively and individually  

add value to the WRE modules of the Diploma.  

The WBQ is embedded within our FE colleges. Many of these colleges throughout Wales participate in 

Young Enterprise Company Programme, with others opting for the shorter Young Enterprise 

modularised sessions followed by an Industry or Entrepreneurship Masterclass. For more academically 

challenged students Team Programme is a popular option.  

Young Enterprise Start Up Programme has been delivered successfully  with four companies 

established in Bangor University in 2012/13 . Aberystwyth University are also registering for the 

programme with  students from their IT department. Cardiff University are also to register after a 

Welsh Corporate has pledged financial support. The Young Enterprise Start Up Programme improves 

the HE delivery of Entrepreneurship. The programme enables students to create and run a company 

over one academic year, combining sector workshops, guest speakers, and insight days to come 

together, allowing other students to opt into sessions.  Under graduates run the full company and gain 

in confidence and experience  from hands on ownership of a real business, whilst learning to take risks 

safely by being  protected by the support provided by Young Enterprise. 

Dynamo Role models are also engaged with Young Enterprise activity in many cases, providing them 

with a Young Enterprise Programme  that they can spend much of an academic year mentoring 

students in a real business, providing a much longer term impact upon students skills, knowledge and 

experience rather than a quick hit from an employer talk or assembly session, which  although 

welcomed  provides only limited benefits to our young people. 

What is the evidence base for the Welsh Government’s approach to supporting and encouraging 

youth entrepreneurship?  

There is a significant body of research highlighting a link between youth unemployment and  the 

longer term issues of poverty, criminal behaviour, teenage pregnancy and social exclusion that can 

then last a lifetime. 

We are currently working with a group of 12 young people from the Northlands Lifehouse, Cardiff. The 

young people have been taken off the streets and in to Hostel accommodation. The Lifehouse project 

is enabling them to build their confidence, life skills and attitudes for work. Through our Company 

Programme and added classroom activity, with the support of business volunteers over a 12 week 

period we will give the young people many life skills and the confidence to move forward with their 

lives, improving their employability skills. As programme deliveries such as these fall outside of any 

Welsh Government funding the important data is lost, along with the opportunity to chart further life 

progress and to calculate the true return on investment through this group making successful and 

sustained transitions into positive outcomes. 

How does the Welsh Government monitor and evaluate its youth entrepreneurship activities? What 

impact has it had on the number of people starting a business?  

Up until March 2013 Young Enterprise has reported all delivery outputs and outcomes against contract 

targets  to Careers Wales. These figures have included  how many young people started YE Businesses, 

and also important information for the students personal Records of Achievement. Young Enterprise 

exceeded all targets set, delivering on student activity throughout Wales, reporting figures and facts Tudalen 5



that demonstrated the inclusivity of our Company and Team programmes. This data is available and 

invaluable to track experiences and achievements. 

As stated earlier, research evaluating the benefit of  YE activities  on participants future life chances 

has indicated a definite correlation between participation in the programme and key life skills such as  

• Resilience  

• Becoming risk aware and managing risk positively  

• Adapting and responding positively to change 

YOUNG ENTERPRISE MAKES A DIFFERENCE  

When Young Enterprise Alumni were asked about the contribution Young Enterprise has made to their 

business skills and knowledge they were very positive. In order of importance  stating that Young 

Enterprise had improved their ability to: achieve objectives, cope with problems, deal with change, do 

business planning, start a company, build business relationships and networks, innovate, spot 

opportunities and evaluate ideas.  

 

What examples of good practice in youth entrepreneurship policy can be identified within Wales, 

more widely within the UK and internationally?  

 

Good practice is evident from the Impact of the Young Enterprise Company Programme and other 

Young Enterprise Programmes such as Tenner and Start Up.  

 

Young Enterprise has recently invested in evaluation resources to further develop the charity’s 

evaluation processes. In addition the charity has invested in business surveys and a detailed Impact 

Report undertaken by Kingston University.  

 

An evaluation of Company and Team Programme participation and the Wales Innovation Awards has 

been undertaken and submitted for publishing in an academic journal by Dr W Paul Jones. Dr Jones, 

formerly of the University of Glamorgan and now Reader in Entrepreneurship and Deputy Director of 

the Entrepreneurship Centre at Plymouth University presented the evaluation to Young Enterprise.  

 

The study evaluated  the experience of finalists of the Young Enterprise Company Programme  at the 

2012 Wales Final.  The study found that the programme had an extremely beneficial impact upon 

participants business skills, knowledge and attitudes towards the attainability of an entrepreneurial 

career. Participants welcomed the experiential “real world” nature that the course provided.  

 

The findings identified that in excess of 60% of the questionnaire respondents felt that, as a result of 

their YE experience they now have the ability to start their own business. Dr Jones concluded from this 

that YE has had a positive impact in enhancing entrepreneurial skills. Overall 52.3% identified that YE 

had positively influenced their future career choice towards an entrepreneurial potion. When asked 

“Am I now more likely to start my own business?” 68% provided a strongly favourable response. This 

result, strongly suggests that Young Enterprise Wales has had a major impact on enhancing 

entrepreneurial intent.  

 

The study has called for programmes such as Young Enterprise Wales to be imbedded within the core 

curriculum for all 15-19 years olds. 

 

This research has been accepted for  presentation at the  British Academy of Management Conference 

to be held in Liverpool in September 2013. The conference is the largest conference of its type in the Tudalen 6



UK and attended by members of the academic community from all over the world Thereafter the aim 

is to try to publish it in an academic journal.   

 

A summary of the paper has been submitted by Dr Jones to a journal entitled “Education and 

Training”.   

 

The Assembly’s Outreach Team were at the Young Enterprise  North Wales Local Company and Team 

Programme competition final, collecting evidence for the Enterprise and Business Committee’s Inquiry 

into Youth Entrepreneurship. Lowri Lloyd Williams, North Wales Outreach Manager for the National 

Assembly for Wales, said: 

“Events such as these are an important part of involving people in the work of the National Assembly 

for Wales, as decisions made at the Senedd will affect their lives”.  

“We spoke to many young people and their teachers who all put forward excellent points and ideas for 

the  Enterprise and Business Committee’s Inquiry into Youth Entrepreneurship. 

“The information we have gathered will now contribute to a video that will be shown to the National 

Assembly’s Enterprise and Business Committee, and will help to form its conclusions and 

recommendations. 

“On behalf of the Committee I would like to thank all those who took part and contributed.” 

 

In the UK:  Young Enterprise is the United Kingdom’s largest business and enterprise education charity. 

Every year we help 225,000 young people learn about business and the world of work in the classroom 

under the guidance of a network of 5,000 volunteers from 3,500 companies 

 

It is internationally delivered overseas as Junior Achievement, from where it originated, being brought 

to the UK in 1963: 

 

Junior Achievement is the world’s largest organisation dedicated to educating students about 

workforce readiness, entrepreneurship and financial literacy through experiential, hands-on 

programmes. Junior Achievement programmes help prepare young people for the real world by 

showing them how to generate wealth and effectively manage it, how to create jobs which make their 

communities more robust, and how to apply entrepreneurial thinking to the workplace. Students put 

these lessons into action and learn the value of contributing to their communities. In the USA JA’s 

unique approach allows volunteers from the community to deliver our curriculum while sharing their 

experiences with students. Embodying the heart of JA, our 382,637 classroom volunteers transform 

the key concepts of our lessons into a message that inspires and empowers students to believe in 

themselves, showing them they can make a difference in the world. 
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National Assembly for Wales – Enterprise and Business Committee 

Inquiry into Youth Entrepreneurship 
 
Background 
1. Prince’s Trust Cymru (PTC) has been asked to give evidence to the National 

Assembly for Wales’ Enterprise and Business Committee inquiry into Youth 
Entrepreneurship.  The Prince’s Trust Wales Director will attend the Committee on 
20 June; some young people that the Trust has supported into self employment are 
being interviewed as part of the evidence gathering; and this written evidence is 
submitted. 

2. The Prince’s Trust is a UK charity whose mission is ‘to help disadvantaged young 
people in the UK to change their lives and get into work, education or training.’ PTC 
operates in partnerships across the private, voluntary and public sectors throughout 
Wales to deliver effective support to ‘NEET’ young people within our target groups. 

3. A key strand of the PTC’s support is helping young people aged 18 – 30 to explore 
whether their business idea is viable and self employment is right for them; and 
supporting them to achieve, regardless of whether they choose to start up in 
business or pursue an alternative outcome, such as work or training.   

4. The Social Return on Investment ratio for the Prince’s Trust Enterprise Programme 
is £1 : £4.31.  For every £1 invested in the programme, £3.24 value was created for 
participants from their increased skills and their progression into employment, self 
employment, education or volunteering outcomes; and  £1.07 value was created for 
the state largely in terms of additional tax on business profits and participants 
income but also savings from reduced benefits payments and reductions in 
offending behaviour.1 

 
PTC response to the terms of reference for the inquiry 

 
Term of Reference 1 – How effective is the Welsh Government’s approach to promoting 
youth entrepreneurship?   
5. Entrepreneurship is an excellent solution for some young people who would 

struggle to get a job either because of their own circumstances and barriers they 
face (for example being lone parents or ex offenders) or because appropriate entry 
level jobs aren’t available in their area. 

6. However in considering entrepreneurship, NEET young people then face other  
challenges and barriers to starting a business primarily linked to their inability to 

                                    
1 Prince’s Trust analysis of the Social Return on Investment model of the Enterprise Programme built by 

nef consulting (2011) 
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access mainstream business start up finance.  This might be due to a poor credit 
rating for a variety of reasons ranging from not being on the electoral roll to debt 
issues; them having an offending background, even if any conviction is spent; them 
not having any finance of their own to put in to the business at the start up phase or 
to do any type of test trading; or, if they are a graduate, having a student loan debt.  

7. This can impact on their confidence, self esteem and in some cases, their 
motivation, so creating additional challenges and barriers for them to overcome in 
considering entrepreneurship and therefore the most disadvantaged young people 
are most in need and should be prioritised for funding. 

8. Vital to overcoming these barriers is mentoring support and training, on its own for 
some young people, or to accompany any finance provided.  

9. The Welsh Government’s Youth Entrepreneurship Strategy is well articulated at 
Ministerial and senior official level and there is evidence of considerable support for 
youth entrepreneurship through the range of funded initiatives for young people 
wishing to consider this option.   

10. Welsh Government officials are very inclusive and have engaged with PTC (as a 
recognised provider of support to youth entrepreneurs) on the development and 
implementation of the strategy and action plan 2010-2015.  They have always been 
very keen to build on what is working well and avoiding duplication and are 
extremely supportive of PTC’s work with young entrepreneurs. 

11. However, in our view the youth entrepreneurship initiatives are now increasingly 
numerous, often from the same funding source, and to some extent overlapping.   

12. This makes it difficult to co-ordinate at a delivery level as there is often insufficient 
distinction between the eligibility criteria for the different types of funded initiatives.   

13. This inevitably leads to ‘competition’ between organisations working with young 
people who meet broad criteria (such as NEET) and who have to meet stringent 
funding contract volumes.  

14. Since 2008, PTC has worked with 1,610 young people across Wales to ‘explore 
enterprise’ as an option for them to move into self employment, or into alternative 
work or training if they decide business is not for them.  Of these, 425 young people 
have set up in business with the financial and mentor support of PTC.  This has 
been possible through a partnership of private sector, European Social Fund and, 
most recently, Welsh Government Department for Economy, Science and 
Transport funding. 

15. Within the last year the number of initiatives that are available to support young 
people within PTC’s age and target range has increased considerably.   Need for 
enterprise support doesn’t appear to be analysed on a geographical basis as part of 
considering funding requests.  Consequently there is often a lot of similar funded 
provision in the same area, in some cases from the same funding sources, with 
delivery taking place at the same time. 

16. By way of example, a NEET young person in Denbighshire who is considering 
entrepreneurship can currently access: 

i.  The Prince’s Trust Enterprise Programme which can provide up to £4,000 business 
start up funding and business planning support and mentoring, which has European 
and Welsh Government funding. 

ii.  Up to £2,000 for a new business idea from the European and Welsh Government 
funded programme delivered by Cadwyn Clwyd.  

iii.  The Welsh Government Jobs Growth Wales Young Entrepreneur’s Bursary which 
offers up to £6,000 and business advice. 
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iv.  The Rhyl City Strategy’s Enterprise Solutions Programme, delivered with 
Denbighshire Enterprise Agency which offers a wide range of test trading and 
business start up support. 

v.  The Welsh Government’s Youth Entrepreneurship services delivered by Menter a 
Busnes which, although not a business start up programme, will identify and 
nurture young people on their journey towards business start up. 

vi.  In addition, early discussions with the Communities First cluster for Denbighshire 
indicate they will have a priority related to enterprise facilitation. 

17. Some UK Government initiatives also impact on the effectiveness of the Welsh 
Government’s approach to promoting youth entrepreneurship, in Denbighshire and 
across the rest of Wales. 

18. PTC regularly receives enquiries from young people who are on the Work 
Programme asking if they can engage on the Enterprise Programme.  If we 
accepted them on to the programme, because we do not have a Work Programme 
sub contractor agreement in place we cannot access Work Programme funding and 
because they are on the Work Programme, we cannot access any other funding for 
them.  This means there are some young people, including those leaving prison, 
who are not able to explore their entrepreneurship ambitions currently.   

19. Also the New Enterprise Allowance (NEA), which provides business mentoring, 
access to a loan and retained benefits for a period of time is available for young 
people who are going to start up in business.  Again, the number of enquiries PTC 
receives from young people and NEA providers indicate there is confusion about 
eligibility criteria and overlap with other programmes. 

20. Each of the above programmes and delivery organisations will have a specific 
focus, for example Welsh Government recognise that PTC works with 
‘disadvantaged’ young people that is those requiring more support to achieve their 
goals.  However, in practice, all of the programmes above are available for 
‘disadvantaged’ young people as being unemployed is a disadvantage. 

21. The unintended consequence of this is that young people considering 
entrepreneurship who are eligible for several different funded initiatives, and their 
referral agencies, face confusion.   

22. JCP frontline staff are under considerable pressure to move people out of 
unemployment as quickly as possible and, as identified in paragraph 16, they have 
many entrepreneurship opportunities to consider when deciding on the best way 
forward for a young person.  Our view is that the referral process is not as good as 
it could be and young people are missing opportunities to be dealt with by the most 
appropriate organisation, particularly if it means a young person takes longer to 
leave the unemployment register. 

23. The result is that young people may choose, or be directed by their referral agency, 
to the ‘quickest fix’ that  will give them access to business start up funding quickly 
even though they would be more successful taking longer and with more support 
from a different organisation,  or not pursuing self employment at that point in their 
lives.  

24. Evidence for this is based on PTC’s work with young entrepreneurs since 2008.  
Although over 1,600 young people have worked with us since that time because 
they wanted to be self employed, 26% of those went on to set up a business.  A 
further 52% went on to employment, education, training or volunteering.  This is 
evidence that not all young people are suited to self employment or have a viable 
business idea and that the time spent exploring it in detail helped the young person 
achieve the best outcome for them and was confirmed in the independent 
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evaluation of the Prince’s Trust’s Enterprise Programme undertaken by Ecorys in 
2012. 
 

Term of Reference 2 – What steps can be taken to improve or strengthen support for 
potential young entrepreneurs in Wales?   

 
25. As an organisation supporting young entrepreneurs, it is difficult to keep track of all 

the initiatives and the best networking arrangements cannot overcome the 
competition that exists between the different providers. 

26. We think the strategy could be strengthened by analysing current provision in areas 
before funding new provision for the same young people. 

27. Also, when new funding is made available to organisations, they should be required 
to discuss areas of duplication with other funded bodies and agree working 
protocols.  This being facilitated by the Welsh Government Youth Entrepreneurship 
Strategy team, perhaps through regional meetings, would make this more 
impactful. 

28. This would be strengthened even further if the Wales Work Programme and NEA 
providers could be involved in these meetings. 

29. PTC has also opened discussions with Welsh Government Department for 
Economy, Science and Transport about being a mainstream part of their wider, co-
ordinated Enterprise provision in the future.   

30. All of the above would undoubtedly help young entrepreneurs have the best 
possible experience in considering their options and enable them to meet their 
aspirations in a way that suits their individual personal background and any socio-
economic issues they face.  This will influence their success as entrepreneurs and 
the success of the Welsh Government’s Youth Entrepreneurship Strategy and 
Action Plan. 
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Youth Entrepreneurship in Wales 

The Federation of Small Businesses Wales 

 

The Federation of Small Businesses Wales welcomes the opportunity to present its views to the 

National Assembly’s Enterprise and Business Committee on youth entrepreneurship in Wales. FSB 

Wales is the authoritative voice of small businesses in Wales. With 10,000 members, a Welsh Policy 

Unit, two regional committees and twelve branch committees; FSB Wales is in constant contact with 

small businesses at a grassroots level.  It undertakes a monthly online survey of its members as well 

as an annual membership survey on a wide range of issues and concerns facing small business. 

 

1. Context 

 

Youth entrepreneurship is vitally important to the Welsh economy. The OECD’s Understanding 

Entrepreneurship: Developing Indicators for International Comparisons and Assessments states that: 

 

“For many, the benefits of entrepreneurship are clear. Entrepreneurship is viewed as a critical 

activity to regenerate and sustain economic growth in strong economies and also as a means of 

boosting employment and productivity in depressed regions or in developing countries.”
1 

 

FSB Wales is clear that youth entrepreneurship can provide benefits for the economic sustainability 

of Wales. Our recent research on this issue, entitled FSB Wales: Youth Entrepreneurship provides an 

insight into the challenges and successes to date.2 

 

1.1. Is Wales entrepreneurial? 

 

Despite the long-term decline in relative economic activity in Wales, there are positive signs that 

Wales can in the future be an entrepreneurial nation. Indeed, it is often forgotten that Wales would 

sit firmly in the ‘innovation-driven economies’ category according to the Global Entrepreneurship 

Monitor 2012 and is therefore already driven by entrepreneurial activity.3 Comparisons in terms of 

total early-stage entrepreneurial activity (TEA) are often made between Wales and the UK which 

show Wales performing favourably in recent years. However, there is often value in comparing 

Wales with other industrialised competitors. On this basis, countries such as Austria, Netherlands, 

Singapore and the United States all have higher levels of TEA that merit consideration.4  

 

At present, Wales’ TEA rate of 8.1 per cent is favourable and ahead of many other smaller European 

countries such as Norway, Ireland and Sweden.5 This suggests that people in Wales view 

entrepreneurship as a viable option and the attitudes needed to increase business start-up rates are 

                                                           
1
OECD. 2006. Understanding Entrepreneurship: Developing Indicators for International Comparisons and 

Assessments [Online]. Available at: 

http://search.oecd.org/officialdocuments/displaydocumentpdf/?doclanguage=en&cote=STD/CSTAT(2006)9 

(accessed 16
th

 May 2013). 
2
 FSB Wales 2013. Youth Entrepreneurship.  

3
 Xavier, S R; Kelley, D; Kew, J; Herrington, M; and Vordervulbecke, A. 2012. Global Entrepreneurship Monitor: 

2012 Global Report [Online]. Available at: http://www.gemconsortium.org/docs/2645/gem-2012-global-report 

(accessed 16th May 2013). 
4
 Ibid. P.6 

5
 Levie, J; and Hart, M. 2011. GEM UK: Wales Report 2011 [Online]. Available at: 

http://wales.gov.uk/docs/det/publications/121109gemen.pdf (accessed 16th May 2013). P.1. 
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already in place. However, it is interesting to note that necessity-driven TEA still forms a significant 

portion of attitudes in Wales (roughly 20 per cent). It is encouraging to see opportunity-driven TEA 

rising significantly according to the 2012 statistics for Wales.  

 

Given the improvement in TEA figures for Wales, It is clear that Wales has the potential to be an 

entrepreneurial nation and should seek to consolidate and develop entrepreneurial attitudes within 

Welsh society.  

 

1.2. Is this reflected in economic statistics?  

 

Contrasting the statistics above about attitudes to entrepreneurialism with the statistics on business 

start-ups and the stock of business per capita in Wales against UK average, the evidence that Wales 

is entrepreneurial is far less convincing.  

 

Given the positive changes in attitudes towards entrepreneurship, it is concerning to note that the 

limited economic data available points to relatively poor outcomes. For instance, on the four key 

measures highlighted in Table 1 (which includes data collated from StatsWales) Wales is largely 

performing worse than its UK counterparts.6  

 

Table 1 

2011 Wales UK England  Scotland 

Northern 

Ireland 

Business start-up rates per 10,000 

population 42 64 68 49 32 

Business death rates per 10,000 43 56 59 41 43 

Active enterprises per 10,000 

population 456 573 594 454 496 

StatsWales: 2011 

 

Clearly, there is a mismatch between attitudes towards starting a business and practice on the 

ground. The most revealing statistic in Table 1 is active enterprises per 10,000 population. This 

suggests that while Welsh people are ahead of their UK counterparts in thinking about 

entrepreneurialism, they are actually significantly behind in terms of the proportion actually running 

a business. It is also important to note that with the exception of the North East of England, all 

English regions are outperforming Wales on this measure.  

 

Therefore, much greater support is needed to translate the encouraging TEA rate in Wales into a 

higher number of business start-ups that can lead to higher proportion of active enterprises per 

10,000 population. This is undoubtedly a challenge for the Department for Economy, Science and 

Transport in providing business support to encourage those who want to start-up a business to do 

so. The barriers to business success in Wales are numerous. In particular, access to finance in Wales 

                                                           
6
 StatsWales. 2011. Business Demography [Online]. Available at: 

https://statswales.wales.gov.uk/Catalogue/Business-Economy-and-Labour-Market/Businesses/Business-

Demography (accessed 16th May 2013). 
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is an issue with the recent SME Finance Monitor Annual Report suggesting that businesses in Wales 

were the least likely in the UK to secure a loan from their bank.7 

 

FSB Wales would contend that the barriers that business owners and entrepreneurs face in Wales 

are exacerbated for young people. This is particularly true around access to finance which becomes 

incredibly difficult for a young person with limited capacity to attain secured loans.  

 

1.3. GEM youth statistics 

 

Building on the positive TEA statistics for 16-64 year olds, Wales has also seen significant 

improvements in the levels of TEA between the 18-24 and 25-34 age groups. TEA for the 18-24 year 

old age group is currently around 10 per cent with the 25-34 year old age group having close to 11 

per cent.8  This trend sets Wales apart from its UK competitors and suggests significant progress has 

been made by the Youth Entrepreneurship Strategy (YES) in encouraging young people in Wales to 

consider entrepreneurship as an alternative to paid employment.  

 

Reflecting on this, evidence gathered by FSB Wales on youth entrepreneurship suggests that 

attitudes are most positive in younger students and slowly become less positive as the students 

age.9 It is therefore vital that efforts continue to maintain interest in entrepreneurship through a 

young person’s career development at all levels. Most of the students interviewed had received 

some form of enterprise education and had found the experience enjoyable. This suggests that work 

done around the engaging and empowering sections of the Strategy are continuing to bear fruit.  

 

Another issue peculiar to Wales is the difference between graduate and non-graduate TEA with 

Wales experiencing the highest level of non-graduate TEA (around 8 per cent). Given the metrics 

used in YES frequently refer to graduate entrepreneurship; FSB Wales believes there is a need for 

greater consideration of non-graduate youth entrepreneurship in Wales. This is partly reflected in 

attitudes amongst students interviewed for our research where entrepreneurs were often 

associated with celebrities such as Lord Alan Sugar or Richard Branson.  

 

FSB Wales believes more needs to be done to reinforce the role of ‘real-life entrepreneurs’. For 

example, many young people will know of or be related to individuals that have started their own 

business but do not necessarily see them as entrepreneurs. This has particular relevance for non-

graduate TEA and the Welsh Government should consider actions to support entrepreneurship from 

individuals of a wider educational background, for example those with apprenticeships.  

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
7
 Davies, S. 2013. SME Finance Monitor: Q4 The year in review [Online]. Available online: http://www.sme-

finance-monitor.co.uk/ (accessed 16
th

 May 2013). 
8
 Levie, J; and Hart, M. 2011. GEM UK: Wales Report 2011 [Online]. Available at: 

http://wales.gov.uk/docs/det/publications/121109gemen.pdf (accessed 16th May 2013). P.9. 
9
 FSB Wales 2013. Youth Entrepreneurship. 

Levie, J; and Hart, M. 2011. GEM UK: Wales Report 2011 [Online]. Available at: 

http://wales.gov.uk/docs/det/publications/121109gemen.pdf (accessed 16th May 2013). P.11. 
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2. Youth Entrepreneurship Strategy 

 

The YES Action Plan is one of the few areas of Welsh Government policy relating to business and 

enterprise that includes targets and an annual reporting mechanism. FSB Wales welcomes this 

approach and would urge the Welsh Government to deliver a step change in transparency in other 

schemes, such as the Economic Renewal Programme so that civic society can play its role in 

scrutinising the success of the Welsh Government’s policies. 

 

Unfortunately, the YES Action Plan Annual Report 2011-12 complicates rather than clarifies attempts 

to assess the progress of the Youth Entrepreneurship Strategy.  This is a result of the way actions and 

progress has been reported upon.10  The 2010-11 Annual Report simply outlined progress to date.  

However, the ‘Engaging’ and ‘Empowering’ sections of the 2011-12 report state progress for the 

period  September 2010 and August 2012, while the ‘Equipping’ section gives progress for the period 

September 2011 to August 2012.  There is the possibility that this could be a ‘typo’ but this does not 

make for easy analysis of progress.  

 

There are inconsistencies in the statistics presented that cannot be explained by typographical error.  

For instance, the ‘Output’ section of the 2010-11 Annual Report states that 40,073 sessions on Big 

Ideas sites have been held (against a target of 50,000) for the five year life of the Strategy.  However, 

the corresponding section in the 2011-12 Annual Report states that only 26,611 sessions on Big 

Ideas sites were held for the period September 2010 to August 2012. 

 

2.1. Engaging 

 

The progress presented against the actions does not provide enough insight into the impact and 

actual effect of the interventions. Champions of entrepreneurship might be in place in all FE and HE 

institutions across Wales (Action 2) but this does not tell us anything about how effective they are.   

 

Again, the information given in the annual reports is not clear. The reference to ‘Work Based 

Learning Provider resource packs’ under ‘Action 2’ in the 2011-12 report is identical to that in the 

2010-11 report.  The progress reports should state the year in which the action took place.  There is 

a similar problem with the reference to entrepreneurial shadowing in ‘Action 3’. It is unclear if the 

pilot programme involving 10 students from Cardiff Metropolitan mentioned in the 2011-12 report is 

merely that referred to in the 2011-10 report or involved another 10 students. 

 

Where Output targets have been set, they should be revised on the basis of progress to date.  For 

instance, if 40,073 sessions on the Big Ideas site were delivered between September 2010 and 

August 2011, this target should be increased (see above for problems with these figures as reported 

                                                           
10

 Welsh Government. 2010. Youth Entrepreneurship Strategy: An Action Plan for Wales 2010-15 [Online]. 

Available at: http://wales.gov.uk/docs/det/publications/101115yesen.pdf (accessed 16th May 2013); Welsh 

Government. 2011. Youth Entrepreneurship Strategy Action Plan Annual Report 2010-11 [Online]. Available at: 

http://ms.fs4b.wales.gov.uk/pdf/YES%20Strategy%20Action%20Plan%20Annual%20Report%202010-

2011%20(Eng).pdf  (accessed 16 May 2013); Welsh Government. 2012. Youth Entrepreneurship Strategy Action 

Plan Annual Report 2011-12 [Online]. Available at: 

http://ms.fs4b.wales.gov.uk/pdf/Youth%20Entrepreneurship%20Report%20YES%20Strategy%20Action%20Pla

n%20Annual%20Report%202011-12%20English.pdf (accessed 16 May 2013). 
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in the 2011-12 report). Likewise, where all key milestones have already been achieved, new 

milestones should be set. 

 

In terms of impact by 2015, the 2010-11 Annual Report category measuring young people aware of 

self employment as a career option stated that there was a 17.4% increase.  The figure given in the 

2011-12 report notes a 14% increase but makes no reference to the previous year’s figure.  This is 

contrasted with the number of young people considering being their own boss where figures for 

2011 and 2012 are given.  This adds to a picture of confusing and inconsistent information. 

 

There is a need for better measurements that focus more on the impact of the work undertaken on 

youth entrepreneurship rather than simple numbers of activities and participants.  Although this 

might be harder to ascertain, it would be of greater value.  Over the course of the five years of the 

strategy, it might have been possible to track the changing views and attitudes of young people. 

Indicators such as number of partner organisations registered on Big Ideas tell us nothing about their 

level of activity or engagement with the campaign.  These indicators are easy to measure but not 

necessarily of great use in determining whether entrepreneurship has been embedded.   

 

More broadly, there is no reference in the ‘Engaging’ section of the Strategy to Young Enterprise 

Wales (although this is mentioned in the ‘Empowering’ section).  There is a need for related schemes 

and initiatives to be more ‘joined up’ and coherent.  At present, much relies on the goodwill and 

drive of specific individuals. 

 

2.2. Empowering 

 

Similar issues are found in the ‘Empowering’ section of the Annual Reports.  For example, as 44,221 

young people have already been involved in experiential learning activities in FE and HE against a 

target of 50,000, the target should be increased.  While on-line guidance is being produced for 

schools and colleges, it does not follow that this will actually be used. Actual use of the guidance 

should be monitored and schools and colleges asked about the extent to which it is useful and meets 

their needs in encouraging young entrepreneurs. 

 

FSB Wales has been invited to join the Programme Board to assess progress on HEFCW, Higher 

Education Wales, CBI Wales and NUS Wales’ Agreement on Skills and Employability to help represent 

the views of SMEs. It is hoped that in developing our involvement with this grouping 

entrepreneurship can be embedded as a key component of employability.  

 

2.3. Equipping 

 

The area of YES that has the most cause for concern is the ‘Equipping’ section aimed at supporting 

young people to create and grow businesses.  Recent qualitative research carried out on behalf of 

FSB Wales on the subject of Youth Entrepreneurship suggests that as young people grow up, they 

become less keen to start their own business.11 Some of the year 10 and year 13 students who took 

part in the research noted that they would not know where to start in setting up their own 

business.12   

 

                                                           
11

 FSB Wales 2013. Youth Entrepreneurship. P.8-9. 
12

 FSB Wales 2013. Youth Entrepreneurship. P.13. 
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Although they had been involved in some enterprise education activities this did not give them a real 

sense of how they could start a ‘proper’ business. They noted that their lack of knowledge of how to 

apply the process of starting a business in a real-life situation would deter them from considering 

entrepreneurship as a realistic future career option.  This is something that should be addressed by 

Welsh Government by ensuring that entrepreneurship education contains more ‘real life’ elements 

in addition to awareness-raising and entrepreneurship skills. 

 

The same problems identified with targets and reporting highlighted above are present.  As noted 

previously, the table of statistics in the 2011-12 Annual Report states that it covers the period 

September 2011-August 2012 in contrast to the Engaging and Empowering sections of the same 

Annual Report that cover progress from September 2010 to August 2012.  Again, where targets have 

been exceeded or nearly achieved to date, more stretching targets need to be set.  For instance, the 

2010-2011 Annual Report states that 2002 graduates received start up support against a 5 year 

target of 1500.  The target had been significantly exceeded in the first year of the strategy and so 

should be revised upward.  Similarly, 154 mentoring opportunities were provided for young people 

between September 2011 and August 2012 against a five year target of 150.  This again needs to be 

revised upwards.  

 

The criteria that are being measured also need development.  While noting the number of graduates 

or young people receiving start up support is of some use, what is of greater interest is the impact 

that the support had and whether those involved found the support useful. Although graduates are 

a source of high potential start ups, FSB Wales recognises that any young person can have a good 

business idea and question why only the profile of graduate start up companies surviving three years 

as a percentage of UK population is measured when information about non-graduates would also be 

useful.  The two ‘Key Milestones’ in the ‘Equipping’ section have also been achieved so there is a 

need to develop further milestones. 

 

Some worrying downward trends can be detected in Action 7 ‘Preparing young people to take the 

next steps towards starting a business’ between the reports from 2010-11 and 2011-12.  In 2010-11 

GO Wales offered 1323 young students and graduates the chance to gain paid, project-based work 

experience of training in SMEs in Wales.  In 2011-12, this dropped 958.  The terminology refers only 

to offers rather than accepted or completed placements and it would be interesting to know these 

other figures.  In 2010-11, the GO Wales Freelancer Academy supported 78 young graduates but 

only 22 in 2011-12. However, it is good to see the number of young people taking part in the Taste 

of Enterprise Programme in the Heads of the Valleys and Mon Menai rise from 74 in 2010-11 to 105 

in 2011-12. 

 

In some cases, progress against individual actions in the 2011-12 report simply repeats that from the 

2010-11 report without making this clear or attempting to provide further detail.  For example, with 

regard to tailored start up support available to graduates and the operation of Knowledge Transfer 

Centres listed under Action 9, the 2011-12 report adds nothing new.  While support may be 

available, what is of greater interest is whether it is working well and if it is appropriate to the needs 

of those seeking such support or knowledge transfer. 
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3. What could change?  

3.1. Targets 

 

While it is encouraging to see the Welsh Government create a regular reporting mechanism for the 

Youth Entrepreneurship Strategy, there are a number of concerns about the relevancy of the data 

chosen and the manner in which it is presented. As previously mentioned, there appears to be a 

number of flaws in the presentation of the annual report as to whether a target is cumulative or 

annual with often conflicting data. This leads to poor opportunities to scrutinise progress. 

 

There is also a focus on outputs rather than outcomes. Therefore, targets such as ‘number of young 

people attending Big Ideas events’ or ‘partner organisations registered on Big Ideas’ provide no 

insight into the economic impact of youth entrepreneurship and fail to set targets that can lead to 

desired outcomes. This should be rectified and the targets should be revised to reflect the wider 

impact of youth entrepreneurship on the Welsh economy. This lack of relevant data and targets is 

true of entrepreneurship in general. For instance, FSB Wales is particularly concerned to read that 

the Programme for Government contains no measure of business start-up, death and survival rates 

(key measures of economic vitality as highlighted above).13  

 

3.2. Alternatives to consider 

 

In proposing an alternative, the Enterprise and Business Committee should consider the work carried 

out by the OECD and Eurostat into entrepreneurship: the Entrepreneurship Indicator Programme 

(EIP).14 This model has sought to create a working matrix of statistics that can be used to chart 

performance amongst countries in the OECD. The focus is wider than pure entrepreneurial statistics 

and seeks to assess the economic and social impact of increasing (or decreasing) entrepreneurship.  

 

The EIP sets out its measurement of success via the following flowchart: 

 
 

While stressing that causality is not always linear, the EIP separated measurements of progress in 

three brackets. The first, Determinants, seek to measure the impact of wider government policies on 

entrepreneurship. It is at this level that government intervention can lead to improved outcomes. Of 

                                                           
13

 Welsh Government. 2011. Programme for Government [Online]. Available at: 

http://wales.gov.uk/docs/strategies/110929fullen.pdf (accessed 16th May 2013). 
14

 OECD-Eurostat Entrepreneurship Indicators Programme. 2009. Measuring Entrepreneurship: A collection of 

indicators [Online]. Available at: http://www.oecd.org/industry/business-stats/44068449.pdf (accessed 16th 

May 2013. P.7 
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the six areas highlighted, the Welsh Government has the capacity within the devolution settlement 

(and even more so within the context of part 1 of the Silk Commission) to address all of them. For 

the benefit of the Committee, a list of suggested OECD indicators has been included in the annex.  

 

The second bracket, Entrepreneurial Performance, relates to measures of business start-up, survival 

and death rates as well as wider measures of business performance. This is where the impact of the 

barriers outlined in the determinants sector are measured and provides a picture of entry and exit of 

firms to the market. The OECD research suggests that there are benefits associated with the process 

of business churn for efficiency and productivity that warrant further investigation.15 Many of these 

figures already exist via StatsWales but as stated previously they do not form a part of the 

Programme for Government’s reporting mechanism.16  

 

The final bracket of the report is titled Impact and seeks to measure the socio-economic effect of 

changes. This examines the turnover, profit and levels of employment created as a result of the 

measures taken by government to increase levels of entrepreneurship. Information of this sort is 

sorely lacking at the moment in Wales and YES is no exception. While progress has clearly been 

made on some of the barriers to entrepreneurship, unfortunately we are unable to assess the 

impact of this on the wider economy at present.  

 

3.3. International practice 

 

As highlighted in our earlier analysis of YES, it would seem that the first two of the three pillars of 

YES have started to address the culture and entrepreneurial capabilities determinants of students in 

Wales. Clearly there has been some success in this area, but if the wider benefits of 

entrepreneurship are to be secured then a much deeper analysis needs to be made. Measures to 

improve youth entrepreneurship should fit as a major contributory factor to a wider analysis of 

entrepreneurship. 

 

The other four aspects highlighted as a determinant of entrepreneurialism in Figure 1 are not well 

measured or addressed. In particular, finance is a concern for many entrepreneurs and is likely to be 

exacerbated for younger entrepreneurs.  

 

The Welsh Government’s current offer in terms of financial assistance for start-ups for young people 

is delivered via two funding streams. 17 The first is the Graduate Start-up Bursary which has delivered 

104 bursaries in 2011-12 according to most recent figures. The maximum allowed under this scheme 

is £6,000 which equates to a maximum annual spend of £624,000. For 2010-11, the number of 

bursaries awarded was 63 equating to a maximum annual spend of £378,000. The Welsh 

Government also created a self-employment element to Jobs Growth Wales during 2011-12 that 

provided 17 bursaries up to August 2012, equating to £102,000. This means for 2011-12 a total of 

£726,000 was provided in financial support to young people for business start-ups in Wales.  

                                                           
15

 OECD. 2006. Understanding Entrepreneurship: Developing Indicators for International Comparisons and 

Assessments [Online]. Available at: 

http://search.oecd.org/officialdocuments/displaydocumentpdf/?doclanguage=en&cote=STD/CSTAT(2006)9 

(accessed 16
th

 May 2013). P.8. 
16

 StatsWales. 2011. Business Demography [Online]. Available at: 

https://statswales.wales.gov.uk/Catalogue/Business-Economy-and-Labour-Market/Businesses/Business-

Demography (accessed 16th May 2013). 
17

 Welsh Government. 2012. Youth Entrepreneurship Strategy (YES) Action Plan Annual Report 2011-12. P.10. 
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The UK Government, by comparison, has taken a high profile approach to this problem in providing a 

loan scheme for young entrepreneurs. Loans are typically around £4,500 and progress to March 

2013 suggests 2,000 loans have been delivered. 18 In terms of annual funding, £15.5m has been 

provided for the first year pilot phase. This will then rise to £42m for 2013-14 and finally £60m for 

2014-15. The total fund value is £117.5m over three years. A population share in Wales would 

equate to roughly £2m per year suggesting a larger per capita commitment.  

 

Whilst increased levels of funding for youth entrepreneurship would be desirable, FSB Wales would 

prefer to see more rigorous analysis and reporting of outcomes in place before any commitment 

could be made, to ensure value for money. This is particularly relevant given the recent 

announcement of an additional £4.4m for Youth Entrepreneurship Services by the Minister for 

Economy, Transport and Science.19 FSB Wales is concerned that there is a lack of clarity as to what 

this money will be used for, what strategic objective it is seeking to resolve and how the impact of 

the additional funding is going to be assessed. Our evidence suggests that much of the ground this is 

designed to cover has already been dealt with by the Department for Education and Skills and the 

TEA figures reflect this. The Department for Economy, Transport and Science should focus on 

equipping young people with the business support and finance they need to start their own 

business. 

 

Another innovative example of how to cement the link between education and entrepreneurship is 

the Government of Ontario’s Summer Company scheme, whereby students are given up to $3,000 

to set up their own company during the summer.20 Building on this, the Government of Ontario 

recently announced a $45m Youth Entrepreneurship Fund to provide seed funding to potential 

entrepreneurs.21 The Canadian Government also partners with financial institutions such as the 

Development Bank of Canada and the CIBC to provide loan products to young entrepreneurs via the 

Canadian Youth Business Foundation.22  

 

This example shows that there are innovative ways to bridge the gap between positive educational 

outcomes on entrepreneurship and economic outcomes.  

 

 

 

 

                                                           
18

 GOV.UK. 2013. Start-up Loans exceed expectations as 2,000 young entrepreneurs get their business dreams 

backed [Online]. Available at: https://www.gov.uk/government/news/start-up-loans-exceed-expectations-as-

2-000-young-entrepreneurs-get-their-business-dreams-backed (accessed 16th May 2013). 
19

 Welsh Government. 2013. Welsh Government Launches New £4.4m Youth Entrepreneurship Services 

[Online]. Available at: http://wales.gov.uk/newsroom/businessandeconomy/2013/7134924/?lang=en 

(accessed 16
th

 May 2013). 
20

 Ontario Government. 2013. New Ontario Government Plans to Tackle Youth Unemployment [Online]. 

Available at: http://news.ontario.ca/opo/en/2013/04/jobs-and-opportunity-for-youth.html (accessed 16th 

May 2013). 
21

Ontario Ministry of Finance. 2013. Youth Job Creation [Online]. Available at: 

http://www.fin.gov.on.ca/en/budget/ontariobudgets/2013/bk5.html (accessed 16th May 2013).  
22

 Canadian Youth Business Foundation. 2013. Helping young entrepreneurs  

start and run successful businesses [Online]. Available at: http://www.cybf.ca/cybf_programs/start-

up/financing/ (accessed 16
th

 May 2013).  
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Conclusion 

 
The Youth Entrepreneurship Strategy has undoubtedly had a positive impact on Wales in terms of 

attitudes towards entrepreneurship. However, attitudes alone are not enough to encourage 

entrepreneurship in practice. By learning from international best practice and seeking to build 

appropriate means of measuring progress, the Welsh Government could translate the progress 

made on youth entrepreneurship in Wales into hard outcomes and a more prosperous business 

base. In the context of growing youth unemployment, youth entrepreneurship and the opportunities 

it creates are becoming ever more important.  
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Annex 

 

An OECD system of entrepreneurship indicators would contain only a subset of this total list. In many 

cases, quantifiable indicators don’t yet exist for the items listed and it would be difficult to establish 

measures that meet the OECD quality criteria. At the same time, the list is not comprehensive; 

deliberations with country representatives will generate other suggested indicators. Furthermore, 

the system of indicators will evolve and improve as analysts and researchers work with international 

data and develop a better understanding of the entrepreneurial process.  

 

I Entrepreneurship Performance Indicators - These indicators measure how a country is 

performing in terms of entrepreneurship. They pertain to the amount or rate of entrepreneurship 

and measure the outcome of the outcome of the entrepreneurship process  

 

• Rate of new firm start-ups (e.g. new firms/population of active existing firms)  

• Rates of individual entrepreneurial activity (new entrepreneurs/population)  

• Business churn (rates of the total dynamic of entry and exit)  

• Rate of self-employment (self employment/labour force)  

• Business ownership rate (Number and/or rate of employer business owners  

• Measures of business volume (turnover) of new firms, self-employment, owner firms  

• Survival rate for new businesses  

• Rate of high-growth (and/or innovative) firms  

• Measures of reactivations, revivals and/or resumptions  

• Number of SMEs and importance of SMEs in total economy  

• Share of employment in SMEs  

• Distribution of firms by age (proportion of young firms)  

• Measures of non-market or social entrepreneurship  

 

II Entrepreneurship impact Indicators. These indicators measure the impact or outcome of 

entrepreneurship  

 

• Employment creation by SMEs or start-ups  

• Turnover of young or new or high-growth firms  

• Level of exports by young/new firms  

• Contribution of firms to productivity growth by size, age, etc.  

 

III Determinants of entrepreneurship. These are the indicators that measure various aspects of the 

conditions and qualities that stimulate, support or perhaps deter entrepreneurship. Understanding 

these conditions is key to ensuring that a country’s policies are conducive to the kind of 

entrepreneurship, and the resulting impacts of entrepreneurship, that are sought.  
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(i) Factors relating to entrepreneurship opportunities  

 

Entry Barriers  

• Barriers to competition  

• Degree of Public ownership  

• Degree of Public involvement in business operations  

 

Technology infrastructure and support  

• University/industry research collaboration  

• Technological cooperation  

• Measures of technology transfer data  

• Broadband access  

• Patent system  

• R&D data 

 

Access to Foreign Markets  

• Export propensity of new and/or small firms  

• Comparative measures of export credits and insurance  

 

(ii) Factors Relating to Access to Capital  

• Measures of access to debt financing  

• Costs of debt financing by firm size and age  

• Comparative indicators of wealth and bequest taxes  

• Existence and nature of business angel financing  

• Size and performance of Venture Capital markets  

• Capital Taxes  

• Stock Markets  

 

(iii) Factors Relating to Entrepreneurs and the Supply of Entrepreneurial Ability  

• Socio-demographic characteristics of entrepreneurs  

• Education and experience of entrepreneurs  

• Availability and quality of business and entrepreneurship education  

• Restart Possibilities  

• Availability and quality of public and private entrepreneurship support infrastructure  

 

(iv) Factors Relating to the Entrepreneurship Environment (Incentives)  

• Personal income tax  

• Business tax and fiscal incentives  

• Characteristics of new firms (coupled with measures of growth or success)  

• Social security incentives and/or deterrents  

• Administrative burdens  

• Product market regulations  
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• Compliance burden: regulatory burden,  

• Labour market regulations  

• Bankruptcy protection and restart possibilities  

• Protection of investors and business interactions  

• Barriers to exit of firms  

 

(v) Factors Relating to the Entrepreneurship Climate and Culture  

• Attitudes towards entrepreneurs, business owners, risk  

• Desire for business ownership or self employment 
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Contact: 

 

Federation of Small Businesses  

WALES OFFICE 

1 Cleeve House 

Lambourne Crescent 

Llanishen 

CARDIFF CF14 5GP 

 

Telephone: 029 2074 7406 

Email: policy.wales@fsb.org.uk 

Web: www.fsb.org.uk/wales  

 

The Federation of Small Businesses 

 

The FSB is non-profit making and non-party political. The Federation of Small Businesses is the 

UK's largest campaigning pressure group promoting and protecting the interests of the self-

employed and owners of small firms. Formed in 1974, it now has 200,000 members across 33 

regions and 194 branches. 

 

Lobbying 

Our lobbying arm - led by the Westminster Press and Parliamentary office - applies pressure on MPs, 

Government and Whitehall and puts the FSB viewpoint over to the media. The FSB also has Press 

and Parliamentary Offices in Glasgow, Cardiff and Belfast to lobby the devolved assemblies. 

Development Managers work alongside members in our regions to further FSB influence at a 

regional level. 

 

Member Benefits 

In addition, Member Services is committed to delivering a wide range of high quality, good value 

business services to members of the FSB. These services will be subject to continuing review and will 

represent a positive enhancement to the benefit of membership of the Leading Business 

Organisation in the UK. 

 

Vision 

A community that recognises, values and adequately rewards the endeavours of those who are self 

employed and small business owners within the UK 

 

The Federation of Small Businesses is the trading name of the National Federation of Self Employed 

and Small Businesses Limited. Our registered office is Sir Frank Whittle Way, Blackpool Business 

Park, Blackpool, Lancashire, FY4 2FE. Our company number is 1263540 and our Data Protection Act 

registration number is Z7356876. We are a non-profit making organisation and we have registered 

with the Information Commissioner on a voluntary basis. 

 

Associate Companies 

We have two associated companies, FSB (Member Services) Limited (company number 02875304 

and Data Protection Act registration number Z7356601) and NFSE Sales Limited (company number 

01222258 and Data Protection Act registration number Z7315310). 
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FSB Cymru: Entrepreneuriaeth ymysg Ieuenctid Cydnabyddiaeth

Rydym yn ddiolchgar iawn i Arad Research am gynnal y gwaith ymchwil 

pwysig hwn i entrepreneuriaeth ymysg ieuenctid yng Nghymru, gan helpu 

i sicrhau bod yr FSB yn cyfrannu at y drafodaeth gyda gwaith ymchwil 

yn seiliedig ar y dystiolaeth ddiweddaraf bosibl. Rhaid i ni hefyd 

estyn diolch i’r 214 o fyfyrwyr ysgol a phrifysgol a gyfrannodd at yr 

astudiaeth; ni fyddai’r astudiaeth hon wedi bod yn bosibl heb eu 

cyfraniad amrywiol a heriol hwy. Mae ffyniant economaidd Cymru yn 

dibynnu ar feithrin diwylliant o entrepreneuriaeth yng Nghymru ac 

rydym yn gobeithio y bydd yr astudiaeth hon yn rhoi darlun i ni o’r 

rhwystrau sy’n wynebu ein hentrepreneuriaid ifanc.

Cydnabyddiaeth
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Rhagair

Rhagair

“Rydym yn credu’n 
gryf mai ‘dysgu 
drwy wneud’ yw’r 
ffordd orau o 
fynd ati i addysgu 
entrepreneuriaeth.”

Mae entrepreneuriaeth ymysg ieuenctid wedi bod yn destun trafod helaeth 

dros y blynyddoedd diwethaf. Un o’r rhesymau dros hyn yw bod astudiaeth y 

DU-gyfan, Monitor Entrepreneuriaeth y Byd (GEM), wedi dangos bod lefelau 

entrepreneuriaeth, yn ei chyfnod cynnar, ymysg pobl ifanc Cymru wedi treblu 

yn ystod y ddeng mlynedd diwethaf. Mae’r canfyddiadau hyn yn arbennig 

o arwyddocaol o’u cymharu â rhannau eraill o’r DU, lle mae gweithgarwch 

entrepreneuraidd ymysg pobl ifanc yn dal i fod yn is o lawer.

Mae sylwebwyr wedi bod yn barod iawn i ddweud, a da hynny, bod yna 

gydberthynas rhwng y lefelau hyn â gweithgareddau Llywodraethau blaenorol 

Cymru yn y maes hwn a’r cynnydd amlwg yn lefelau entrepreneuriaeth 

cyfnod cynnar. Nid oes amheuaeth bod Cynllun Gweithredu Strategaeth 

Entrepreneuriaeth Ieuenctid Llywodraeth Cymru (Cynllun SEI) wedi llwyddo 

i dynnu sylw pobl ifanc at entrepreneuriaeth. Mae hefyd wedi’u grymuso ar 

wahanol gyfnodau o’u haddysg, i ystyried entrepreneuriaeth fel  

opsiwn gyrfaol.

Fodd bynnag, er gwaethaf y llwyddiannau amlwg hyn, mae gan Gymru 

gyfradd ‘geni busnesau’ isel o gymharu â rhannau eraill o’r DU a byddem yn 

croesawu addysg entrepreneuriaeth effeithiol a fyddai’n arwain yn y pen draw 

at greu busnesau newydd.

Rydym yn credu’n gryf mai ‘dysgu drwy wneud’ yw’r ffordd orau o fynd ati i 

addysgu entrepreneuriaeth. Mae angen mwy o entrepreneuriaid ar Gymru a 

dyletswydd y rheiny sy’n gwneud penderfyniadau yw sicrhau bod diwylliant 

o entrepreneuriaeth yn cael ei blannu ym meddyliau pobl ifanc wrth iddynt 

droedio’u llwybrau addysgol.

Janet Jones

Cadeirydd Uned Polisi Cymru, Ffederasiwn Busnesau Bach
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FSB Cymru: Entrepreneuriaeth ymysg Ieuenctid 

Ers gwasgfa gredyd 2007 a’r dirwasgiad dwbl a’i dilynodd, mae Cymru wedi 

gweld gostyngiad yng nghyfradd geni busnesau cofrestredig newydd a 

chynnydd yng nghyfradd marwolaeth busnesau (Bwletin Ystadegol 2012)1. 

Mae hyn wedi arwain at ostyngiad pwyllog yng nghyfanswm y busnesau 

cofrestredig yng Nghymru dros y pum mlynedd diwethaf, sydd wedi mynd 

law yn llaw â lleihad mewn hyder yn y dyfodol economaidd ac yn rhagolygon 

busnesau ymysg busnesau yng Nghymru (FSB 2012)2.

Serch hyn, mae adroddiad diweddar gan Monitor Entrepreneuriaeth y Byd3 

(GEM) yn awgrymu bod gweithgarwch entrepreneuraidd cyfnod cynnar4 

ymysg pobl ifanc yng Nghymru rhwng 18 – 29 oed wedi cynyddu’n bwyllog 

rhwng 2002 a 2011. Roedd gweithgarwch entrepreneuraidd yn y gr ŵ   p 

oedran hwn yng Nghymru yn arbennig o uchel o’i gymharu ag oedolion ifanc 

yn Lloegr, yr Alban a Gogledd Iwerddon yn ystod yr un cyfnod.  

Mae’n bosibl bod hyn yn adlewyrchu ffocws Llywodraeth Cymru ar bolisïau 

entrepreneuriaeth a dargedwyd at bobl ifanc yn ystod yr un cyfnod.  

Mae canfyddiadau’r adroddiad GEM yn awgrymu bod yna ddiwylliant 

cymharol gryf o entrepreneuriaeth wedi’i feithrin ymysg oedolion ifanc yng 

Nghymru dros y ddegawd ddiwethaf. Er mwyn asesu p’un a yw’r diwylliant 

hwn yn debygol o barhau yn y dyfodol ai peidio, aeth FSB Cymru ati i 

gomisiynu Arad i gynnal astudiaeth ymchwil fer i gasglu safbwyntiau sampl 

bach o bobl ifanc, sydd ar hyn o bryd mewn addysg lawn-amser, i asesu eu 

dyheadau i fod yn entrepreneuriaid ac i ddechrau eu busnesau eu hunain yn y 

dyfodol. 

Mae’r canfyddiadau yn rhoi awgrym o agweddau cyfredol tuag at 

entrepreneuriaeth ymysg pobl ifanc yng Nghymru. Caiff y canfyddiadau 

hyn eu hystyried ochr yn ochr â’r rheiny a gyflwynwyd mewn adroddiadau 

arbennig diweddar y GEM5. Gan dynnu ar y ffynonellau hyn o wybodaeth, 

mae’r adroddiad yn dod i gasgliadau ychwanegol yn ymwneud â meysydd o 

gefnogaeth a ffocws a allai annog pobl ifanc i ystyried dechrau eu busnesau 

eu hunain yn y dyfodol.

4

1. Cyflwyniad
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1. Cyflwyniad

1.1 Pwyntiau allweddol a godwyd

Roedd y bobl ifanc a gafodd eu cyfweld yn cysylltu’r term entrepreneur 

neu entrepreneuriaeth bron yn ddiwahân â phobl enwog megis yr 

Arglwydd Alan Sugar neu unigolion llwyddiannus, cefnog neu arloesol 

eraill.  

 Roedd dyheadau am ddechrau busnes ar ryw adeg yn y dyfodol ar eu 

huchaf ymysg y grwpiau oedran ifancaf (11 i 12 mlwydd oed) ac ar eu 

hisaf ymysg y grwpiau oedran hy ̂  n (17 i 21 mlwydd oed). 

Y gallu i gael mynediad at arian a’i reoli ynghyd â sgiliau cyfathrebu da 

oedd y prif nodweddion yr ystyriwyd bod eu hangen er mwyn dechrau a 

rhedeg eich busnes eich hun.    

 Roedd bod yn annibynnol rhag cyflogaeth a’r cyfle i reoli yn cael eu 

hystyried fel prif fanteision entrepreneuriaeth. Law yn llaw â’r manteision 

hyn, roedd barn bod entrepreneuriaeth yn cynnig cyfle i wneud symiau 

cymharol fawr o arian.   

 Y prif rwystr i entrepreneuriaeth oedd y risgiau ariannol a oedd yn 

gysylltiedig â dechrau busnes. Law yn llaw â hyn, roedd yna ofn 

cyffredinol o fethu ymysg y rheiny a gafodd eu cyfweld a diffyg hyder yn 

yr hinsawdd economaidd gyfredol a’r dyfodol. Dywedodd rhai na fyddent 

yn gwybod pa gamau cyntaf i’w cymryd er mwyn dechrau eu busnes eu 

hunain a bod hyn ynddo’i hun yn rhwystr.  

Roedd y rhan fwyaf o’r bobl ifanc a gafodd eu cyfweld a oedd eisoes 

wedi cael rhyw fath o addysg ar fentergarwch wedi mwynhau’r profiad. 

Dywedodd rhai o’r grwpiau oedran hy ̂  n y byddent yn croesawu 

enghreifftiau neu brofiad mwy ‘real’ o entrepreneuriaeth. 

  Mae diwylliant o entrepreneuriaeth yn bodoli ymysg y sampl o bobl 

ifanc a gafodd eu cyfweld ledled Cymru, er bod yr agwedd hon yn cael 

ei herio gan eu barn negyddol am yr hinsawdd economaidd gyfredol. 

Ymddengys o ganfyddiadau’r astudiaeth hon y byddai cefnogaeth bellach 

ar ffurf addysg busnes a mentergarwch ymarferol wedi’i thargedu tuag at 

garfannau hy ̂  n ac iau mewn ysgolion a cholegau yn fanteisiol.  

 Mae ffocws pellach ar entrepreneuriaeth neu hunangyflogaeth o fewn 

sesiynau gyrfaoedd wedi’i dargedu at bobl ifanc hefyd yn debygol o 

hyrwyddo diwylliant o fentergarwch ac entrepreneuriaeth ymysg pobl ifanc 

yng Nghymru. 
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FSB Cymru: Entrepreneuriaeth ymysg Ieuenctid 

1.2 Dulliau ac ymagwedd

Mae’r canfyddiadau yn seiliedig ar drafodaethau a gynhaliwyd gyda disgyblion 

blwyddyn 7, 11 a 13 a gr w ̂   p o fyfyrwyr prifysgol, a hynny yn ystod mis Medi 

2012. Gofynnwyd i’r cyfweleion beth oedd y term ‘entrepreneuriaeth’ yn ei 

olygu iddyn nhw a gofynnwyd iddynt enwi entrepreneuriaid yr oeddent yn 

ymwybodol ohonynt. Gofynnwyd i’r bobl ifanc hefyd p’un a oedd dechrau 

busnes yn rhywbeth y byddent yn ei ystyried yn y dyfodol. Dilynwyd hyn gan 

gwestiynau am ba sgiliau a nodweddion y byddai eu hangen, yn eu barn hwy, 

er mwyn bod yn entrepreneur, yn ogystal â pha gyfleoedd a heriau a oedd yn 

gysylltiedig â dechrau busnes newydd.  

Cafodd disgyblion eu cyfweld o’r ysgolion canlynol

– Ysgol Y Preseli 

– Ysgol Gyfun Cymer Rhondda 

– Bryn Celynog 

–  Ysgol Gyfun Treorci  

– Cwm Rhymni 

– St John Baptist 

– Ysgol Gyfun Llanhari

Casglwyd barn cyfanswm o 214 o ddisgyblion: 72 ohonynt yn ddisgyblion 

blwyddyn 7 neu 8, 92 ohonynt yn ddisgyblion blwyddyn 10 neu 11, a 44 

o flwyddyn 13. Cynhaliwyd hefyd drafodaeth gr w ̂   p ffocws gyda chwech o 

fyfyrwyr addysg uwch o Brifysgol Caerdydd.
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2. Canfyddiadau’r gwaith maes 

Mae’r adrannau dilynol yn amlinellu’r safbwyntiau a gasglwyd oddi wrth y 

bobl ifanc a gafodd eu cyfweld. Cânt eu cyflwyno dan y themâu cyffredin a 

ddefnyddiwyd yn yr holl drafodaethau â’r holl grwpiau oedran. Mae amrywiadau 

yn yr ymatebion yn cael eu hamlygu er mwyn amlinellu gwahaniaeth mewn 

agweddau ymysg y gwahanol grwpiau oedran. 

2.1 Beth yw ystyr y term ‘entrepreneur’?

Gofynnwyd i ddisgyblion yr holl ysgolion yn y lle cyntaf gyda beth neu bwy yr 

oeddent yn cysylltu’r termau ‘entrepreneur’ neu ‘entrepreneuriaeth’.  

Nid oedd rhai yn gyfarwydd â’r term o gwbl ond roedd y mwyafrif o bob gr w ̂   p 

oedran wedi ymateb gan nodi naill ai’r Arglwydd Alan Sugar neu Theo Paphitis 

a’r ‘Dreigiau’ eraill o’r gyfres deledu ‘Dragon’s Den’. Ymysg y bobl busnes 

lwyddiannus adnabyddus eraill a nodwyd roedd Bill Gates, Mark Zuckerberg a 

Sir Richard Branson.

Pan ofynnwyd iddynt a allent feddwl am entrepreneuriaid lleol, roedd y rhan 

fwyaf o grwpiau yn ei chael hi’n anodd cynnig unrhyw awgrymiadau. O’u holi 

ymhellach, fodd bynnag, nododd llawer y byddai modd cyfrif eu rhieni, aelodau 

o’u teulu neu ffrindiau a oedd wedi dechrau eu busnesau eu hunain, a bod 

modd disgrifio’r rhain felly fel ‘entrepreneurs’. Wrth i’r disgyblion ystyried 

entrepreneuriaeth yn y cyd-destun ehangach hwn, roedd modd iddynt gynnig 

esiamplau o entrepreneuriaid mewn ystod eang o leoliadau a sectorau.   

Ar y cyfan, fodd bynnag, nid oedd y bobl ifanc yn cysylltu pobl fusnes leol, unig 

fasnachwyr a cheidwaid siopau annibynnol ac ati â’r term ‘entrepreneur’ yn yr 

un modd ag y byddent yn cysylltu pobl fusnes adnabyddus yr oeddent wedi’u 

gweld ar y teledu.    

Roedd ambell unigolyn o’r grwpiau oedran hy ̂  n (yn bennaf disgyblion blwyddyn 

13 a myfyrwyr AU) yn cwestiynu a oedd y term ‘entrepreneur’ yn berthnasol 

i berchnogion busnesau lleol. I’r unigolion hyn, roedd y term yn gysylltiedig â 

phobl fusnes arbennig o gefnog, llwyddiannus neu arloesol. 

Roedd y myfyrwyr addysg uwch yn gweld dechrau busnes newydd fel dewis 

arall i’w gymryd dim ond pe na bai modd iddynt ddod o hyd i gyflogaeth.  

2. Canfyddiadau’r 
gwaith maes  

“Rydych chi’n 
clywed mwy 
am y bobl 
lwyddiannus 
– rhai enwog. 
Dydych chi 
ddim yn clywed 
llawer am bobl 
fusnes leol.”  

(disgybl Blwyddyn 11)
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FSB Cymru: Entrepreneuriaeth ymysg Ieuenctid 

Mae canfyddiadau GEM hefyd yn nodi bod busnesau newydd a sefydlwyd 

o ganlyniad i reidrwydd wedi cynyddu yn ystod cyfnod y dirwasgiad. Fodd 

bynnag, mae ymchwil y GEM hefyd yn dod i’r casgliad bod entrepreneuriaeth 

o’r fath yn cynrychioli cyfran gymharol fach (15%) o’r holl fusnesau newydd yn 

y DU a bod y prif ffocws yn parhau ar fusnesau newydd a ddechreuwyd wrth i 

rywun achub ar gyfle.  

Ymddengys bod y term ‘entrepreneur’ yn gysylltiedig ag ystrydebau penodol i 

lawer o bobl ifanc. 

Roedd cysylltu entrepreneur â rhywun llym, caled ac eithaf annymunol hefyd 

yn gyffredin ymysg llawer o fyfyrwyr blwyddyn 13. Ar ben hyn, roedd y rhain yn 

nodweddion nad oedd yn apelio i’r rheiny a fynegodd hyn ac nid oedd y rhain 

yn ansoddeiriau a ddisgrifiai rhywun y byddai’r disgyblion yn dymuno  

ei efelychu.        

2.2 Dyheadau i ddechrau busnes

Gofynnwyd i’r holl ddisgyblion a myfyrwyr a oeddent wedi ystyried neu a oedd 

ganddynt ddyhead i ddechrau eu busnes eu hunain yn y dyfodol. Mae crynodeb 

o’r canlyniadau cyffredinol wedi’i hamlinellu yn nhabl 1 isod. 

Tabl 1 – Disgyblion a oedd wedi ystyried dechrau eu busnes eu hun yn 
y dyfodol.  

Ysgol Bl 7 / 8 Bl 10 / 11 Bl 13 AU

Ysgol Y Preseli 4 allan o 14 0 allan o 10 1 allan o 12

Ysgol Gyfun Cymer 

Rhondda

5 allan o 22 2 allan o 5 

Bryn Celynog 

12 allan o 50 

(trafodaethau unigol a 

grwpiau)

Ysgol Gyfun  

Treorci 

11 allan o 27 1 allan o 6*  

Cwm Rhymni 3 allan o 8 3 allan o 10 1 allan o  7

St John Baptist 6 allan o 23 3 allan o 15

Prifysgol Caerdydd 3 allan o 6

CYFANSWM** 33.3% 22% 18%

*  Nododd 2 o ddisgyblion blwyddyn 13 yn Nhreorci eu bod wedi ystyried 

dechrau eu busnes eu hunain ond nad oeddent yn credu bellach bod hyn yn 

opsiwn 

**  Dylid nodi bod y ffigurau hyn yn seiliedig ar sampl bach ac ni ellir eu hystyried 

yn ystadegol sylweddol  

Roedd brwdfrydedd neu ddyheadau i ddechrau busnes ar eu huchaf ymysg y 

carfannau ifancaf (blwyddyn 7 ac 8) a gafodd eu cyfweld. Mae’r canfyddiadau 

8

“Mae fy ewythr 
yn blastrwr, 
ond dwi ddim 
yn meddwl 
amdano fel 
entrepreneur.”

(disgybl Blwyddyn 11)

“Mae 
entrepreneur 
yn rhywun sydd 
wedi dyfeisio 
cynnyrch 
newydd ac 
yna’n ennill ei 
ffortiwn drwy 
ei werthu.”   

(disgybl Blwyddyn 13)
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2. Canfyddiadau’r gwaith maes 

a amlinellir yn nhabl 1 uchod yn dangos bod llai o ddisgyblion blwyddyn 11 a 

13 yn ystyried dechrau eu busnes eu hunain o gymharu â disgyblion blwyddyn 

7 ac 8. Mae’r canfyddiadau hyn yn cynrychioli sampl bach o ddisgyblion ysgol 

yng Nghymru ac felly ni ellir dod i unrhyw gasgliadau cadarn ar eu sail. Fodd 

bynnag, maent yn awgrymu bod brwdfrydedd dros ddechrau busnes newydd 

yn gostwng wrth i ddisgyblion fynd yn eu blaen drwy’r ysgol ac mae’n bosibl y 

dylid edrych ymhellach ar hyn.       

Fel y nodwyd cyn hyn, canfu’r ymchwil rai agweddau cadarnhaol iawn tuag 

at entrepreneuriaeth ymysg y carfannau ifancaf. Roedd gan rai disgyblion 

blwyddyn 7 syniadau busnes pendant y byddent am fynd ar eu trywydd yn y 

dyfodol, tra bod eraill yn hoffi’r syniad o redeg eu busnes eu hunain. Ymysg 

yr agweddau o ddechrau eu busnes eu hunain a apeliai at y disgyblion ifancaf 

hyn, roedd gweithio i’w hunain, cael rhyddid i wneud yr hyn yr oedd arnyn nhw 

eisiau ei wneud a chyfle i wneud arian a theithio.

Roedd disgyblion blwyddyn 11 hefyd yn cydnabod manteision dechrau eich 

busnes eich hun.    

Dywedodd un disgybl blwyddyn 11 ei bod yn ystyried sefydlu ei siop trin gwallt 

ei hun a’i bod wedi’i hysbrydoli gan berchennog y busnes y mae hi wrthi’n 

dilyn cwrs trin gwallt gyda hi. Amlinellodd disgybl blwyddyn 11 arall bod ganddi 

uchelgais i sefydlu ei busnes ffotograffiaeth ei hun. Unwaith eto, roedd ei 

syniad yn deillio o’i diddordeb mewn ffotograffiaeth a phrofiad gwaith gyda 

ffotograffydd lleol.

Nid oedd yr un o’r ddwy wedi ystyried sefydlu busnes cyn eu profiad gwaith. 

Mae enghreifftiau o’r fath yn awgrymu bod pobl fusnes leol yn gallu cael 

dylanwad cadarnhaol ar ddyheadau pobl ifanc i sefydlu eu busnesau eu hunain.  

Ar y llaw arall, mae rhai canfyddiadau yn awgrymu y gall profiadau negyddol o’r 

byd gwaith gael effaith andwyol ar ddyheadau entrepreneuraidd.  

Cafwyd un enghraifft o hyn gan fyfyriwr blwyddyn 11 a aeth ar leoliad profiad 

gwaith mewn garej ceir. Cyn y lleoliad profiad gwaith, roedd ganddo ddyhead 

i weithio fel peiriannydd ceir ac efallai agor ei garej ei hun yn y dyfodol. Fodd 

bynnag, nid oedd wedi mwynhau’r profiad gwaith ac o ganlyniad, nid oedd yn ei 

ystyried bellach fel opsiwn gyrfa.

Cafwyd mwy o enghreifftiau o brofiadau bywyd go iawn yn cael effaith andwyol 

ar ddyheadau i ddechrau busnes gan gr w ̂   p o fyfyrwyr blwyddyn 10.  

Dywedodd y gr w ̂   p nad oedd ganddynt unrhyw ddyheadau i ddechrau eu 

busnesau eu hunain er bod rhieni neu aelodau eraill o deuluoedd y rhan fwyaf 

ohonynt yn rhedeg eu busnesau eu hunain.

Gallai’r gr w ̂   p werthfawrogi cyfleoedd neu fanteision posibl a oedd yn 

gysylltiedig â rhedeg eu busnesau eu hunain, gan gynnwys teimlad o 

gyflawniad o ddechrau rhywbeth newydd, bod yn fos ar eu hunain, gwneud 

pethau eu ffordd eu hunain a gallu gweithio oriau hyblyg pe baent yn dymuno. 

Fodd bynnag, roeddent o’r farn bod mwy o rwystrau neu anfanteision (nodir 

enghreifftiau o’r rhain yn adran 2.4 isod) na manteision. 

“Mae’r gair 
entrepreneur 
yn gwneud 
i fi feddwl 
am rywun 
difrifol mewn 
siwt yn cario 
‘briefcase’

(disgybl Blwyddyn 13)

“Mae dechrau 
busnes yn 
rhywbeth i bobl 
sy’n methu â 
chael swyddi 
mewn cwmnïau 
mawr.” 

(myfyriwr AU)

Tudalen 37
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Mae’r enghreifftiau a nodir uchod yn awgrymu bod cyswllt â’r byd 

mentergarwch go iawn yn galluogi pobl ifanc i wneud dewisiadau deallus am 

b’un a yw entrepreneuriaeth yn opsiwn realistig ai peidio.

Roedd dyheadau am ddechrau busnes ar eu hisaf ymysg y grwpiau o 

ddisgyblion chweched dosbarth (blwyddyn 13) a gafodd eu cyfweld.  

Roedd y rhan fwyaf o gyfweleion o’r gr w ̂   p oedran hwn yn cysylltu dechrau 

busnes â galwedigaethau megis adeiladu, gwaith coed neu drin gwallt: 

galwedigaethau nad oedd gan lawer ohonynt unrhyw ddiddordeb mewn 

gyrfa ynddynt. Yn hytrach, roedd gan lawer ohonynt ddyheadau i fod yn bobl 

broffesiynol mewn meysydd megis addysg, meddygaeth, peirianyddiaeth a’r 

gyfraith. Yn eu barn hwy, nid oedd y gyrfaoedd hyn yn arwain at gyfleoedd neu 

ddewis i ddechrau eu busnes eu hunain.

 O’u holi ymhellach, cydnabu rhai bod yna gyfle i ddechrau eu busnes eu hunain 

yn y meysydd hyn yn y dyfodol, ond roeddent o’r farn na fyddai hyn yn bosibl 

hyd nes iddynt feithrin digon o brofiad yn eu dewis gyrfa. Nid oedd y sefyllfa 

honno’n apelio rhyw lawer at eraill yn y gr w ̂   p. Byddai rhai yn gwerthfawrogi 

gweld enghreifftiau o bobl a oedd wedi sefydlu busnes yn y maes a oedd o 

ddiddordeb iddynt (gweler adran 2.5).    

Ymysg y gr w ̂   p bach (chwech o unigolion) o fyfyrwyr addysg uwch a gafodd 

eu cyfweld, dywedodd tri ohonynt y byddent yn ystyried sefydlu eu busnes eu 

hunain ar ôl graddio; yn wir, roedd un ohonynt eisoes wedi dechrau busnes 

meddalwedd bach. Fodd bynnag, yn eu barn hwy, rhywbeth i’w wneud pe 

bai’n rhaid fyddai hyn, yn hytrach nag o ddewis. Roedd y rheiny a oedd wedi 

ystyried sefydlu eu busnes eu hunain yn gweld hyn fel ffordd o feithrin sgiliau 

cyflogadwyedd a magu profiad yn eu dewis maes. Yn hyn o beth, roeddent yn 

ystyried bod hunangyflogaeth yn llwybr amgen, byrdymor, neu’n garreg sarn 

tuag at ennill cyflogaeth yn y dyfodol.      

Roedd y rhan fwyaf a gafodd eu cyfweld a amlinellodd nad oedd ganddynt 

unrhyw ddyheadau o ddechrau eu busnes eu hunain yn y dyfodol yn seilio’r 

penderfyniad hwn ar eu canfyddiad o’r rhwystrau a’r risgiau sy’n gysylltiedig 

â gwneud hynny (gweler adran 2.4). Fodd bynnag, i lawer, roedd yn rhywbeth 

nad oeddent wedi’i ystyried yn opsiwn. Roedd hyn yn gyson ar draws yr holl 

grwpiau oedran, gan awgrymu y gellid gwneud mwy i gyflwyno’r syniad o 

entrepreneuriaeth i bobl ifanc fel opsiwn gyrfa i’w ystyried.

Roedd myfyrwyr AU nad oeddent yn ystyried entrepreneuriaeth fel opsiwn 

hefyd yn dweud bod diffyg syniadau, yr angen am fuddsoddiad cychwynnol a’r 

anhawster o ddechrau busnes yn rhesymau i beidio â dilyn y llwybr hwn. 

2.3 Beth sydd ei angen er mwyn bod yn entrepreneur / 
berchennog busnes?

Gofynnwyd i’r holl grwpiau oedran pa sgiliau a nodweddion oedd yn 

angenrheidiol er mwyn dechrau a rhedeg busnes. Mae’r ymatebion mwyaf 

cyffredin a awgrymwyd wedi’u crynhoi yn y cymylau geiriau isod.  

Mae’r cymylau geiriau yn dangos y geiriau a’r termau a ddefnyddiwyd fwyaf aml 

gan bob gr w ̂   p oedran.  

10

“Mae dechrau 
eich busnes 
eich hun yn 
rhoi cyfle i chi 
ddewis pwy 
sy’n gweithio 
gyda chi.”  
“Gallwch 
greu swyddi a 
chefnogi eich 
cymuned leol.”

(disgybl Blwyddyn 7)

“Dydych 
chi ddim yn 
ddibynnol ar 
bobl eraill am 
waith. Rydych 
chi yn rheoli 
pethau.” 

(disgybl Blwyddyn 11)
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Roedd pob gr w ̂   p wedi cyfeirio at arian. Roedd y rhan fwyaf o’r grwpiau o’r 

farn bod angen buddsoddiad cychwynnol ar fusnesau newydd a bod angen i 

entrepreneuriaid a pherchnogion busnesau llwyddiannus fod yn fedrus wrth 

reoli arian. Roedd hyn yn gysylltiedig hefyd â’r sylwadau a wnaed gan y grwpiau 

oedran iau, sef bod angen sgiliau mathemateg da arnynt, a’r sylwadau gan y 

grwpiau hy ̂  n bod angen iddynt feddu ar sgiliau rheoli a chyfrifyddu da.     

Roedd y gallu i gyfathrebu’n effeithiol hefyd yn cael ei ystyried yn sgil 

angenrheidiol ar gyfer entrepreneur llwyddiannus. Yn yr un ffordd â’r term 

‘arian’, cafodd y term ‘cyfathrebu’ ei ddefnyddio’n gyson ar draws yr 

holl grwpiau oedran a gafodd eu cyfweld. Cyfeiriwyd hefyd at yr angen i 

gyfathrebu’n effeithiol â darpar gwsmeriaid er mwyn ‘gwerthu’ch hun a’ch 

cynhyrchion’. Roedd sgiliau cyfathrebu hefyd yn cael eu hystyried yn hanfodol 

er mwyn dangos awdurdod o fewn y busnes.     

Nododd pob gr w ̂   p hefyd yr angen iddynt gael syniad neu gynnyrch da a ‘bod 

yn dda yn yr hyn y maent yn ei wneud’. Cafodd termau megis ‘penderfynol’ 

a ‘disgybledig’ eu defnyddio amlycaf ymysg y grwpiau oedran hy ̂  n, gan 

adlewyrchu’r ddelwedd o’r entrepreneur llym, caled yn ei siwt.       

2.4 Canfyddiadau o rwystrau i entrepreneuriaeth

Dywedodd y rhan fwyaf o’r myfyrwyr blwyddyn 13 mai’r risgiau ariannol 

sy’n gysylltiedig â dechrau eu busnes eu hunain oedd y prif rwystr neu her a 

fyddai’n eu hatal rhag dechrau eu busnes eu hunain. Ofn methu oedd yr her 

neu’r rhwystr mwyaf cyffredin ar draws yr holl grwpiau oedran. 

Roedd lleoliad hefyd yn cael ei ystyried yn rhwystr i entrepreneuriaeth ymysg 

rhai o’r grwpiau blwyddyn 13 a gafodd eu cyfweld. Roedd rhai o’r farn bod 

byw mewn ardaloedd gwledig o Gymru yn cyfyngu ar gyfleoedd i ddechrau 

busnes. Er eu bod yn cydnabod y gallai fod yn bosibl i ddechrau busnes 

bach yng nghefn gwlad, yn eu barn hwy, byddai angen i fusnesau mawr, 

llwyddiannus gael eu lleoli mewn dinasoedd mawr. Roedd lleoliad agos i 

sail gwsmeriaid ddigon mawr hefyd yn cael ei ystyried yn ffactor pwysig er 

mwyn sefydlu busnes llwyddiannus, ac yn eu barn hwy, dim ond drwy fod 

mewn ardal boblog y byddai modd gwneud hyn, er enghraifft Llundain, neu 

Gaerdydd o leiaf. 

Mae’r problemau hyder hyn yn gyson â rhai o ganfyddiadau ymchwil GEM 

sy’n nodi bod cyfran is o bobl nad ydynt yn entrepreneurs yn y DU (o 

gymharu â Ffrainc, yr Almaen ac UDA er enghraifft) yn credu bod cyfleodd 

da i ddechrau busnes yn eu hardaloedd lleol. Mae’r gyfran yn is fyth yng 

Nghymru a’r isaf ond un yn y DU (gweler tabl 2 ar dudalen 13).    

Mae’r ofn hwn a’r ofn o fethu, fel ffactor sy’n atal pobl rhag dechrau busnes, 

yn gymharol uchel yng Nghymru o gymharu â Lloegr a’r Alban. Dim ond yng 

Ngogledd Iwerddon y ceir lefelau uwch. Mae’r canfyddiadau hyn yn awgrymu 

bod hyder i ddechrau busnes newydd yn gymharol isel ymysg oedolion 

oedran gweithio yng Nghymru, ac efallai bod hyn yn cael ei adlewyrchu ym 

marn y bobl ifanc.                 

 

“Mae’n anodd 
cael profiad 
gyda chwmni 
mawr felly 
mae’n ffordd 
dda o fagu 
profiad a 
helpu gyda’ch 
cyflogadwyedd 
yn y dyfodol.” 

(myfyrwyr AU)

“Mae ar bobl 
ofn methu. 
Beth pe na 
bai pethau’n 
mynd yn dda 
a byddech 
chi’n mynd yn 
fethdalwr?”   

(myfyrwyr Blwyddyn 12)
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12

Cwmwl geiriau blwyddyn 7/8 

Cwmwl geiriau blwyddyn 10/11

Cwmwl geiriau blwyddyn 12/13
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Tabl 2: Canfyddiad o entrepreneuriaeth ymysg oedolion actif nad 

ydynt yn entrepreneuriaid yng Nghenhedloedd y DU

Lloegr Cymru Yr Alban

Gogledd 

Iwerddon Y DU

Mae yna gyfleoedd da i ddechrau 

busnes newydd yn fy ardal i yn y 6 

mis nesaf 29.3 17.7 24.8 15.7 27.9*

Byddai ofn methu yn fy atal rhag 

dechrau fy musnes fy hun (i’r rheiny 

sy’n cytuno bod yna gyfleodd da i 

ddechrau busnes) 41.2 48.9 38.0 52.1 41.4

Ffynhonnell – (GEM UK APS 2011). 

Mae’r hinsawdd economaidd sydd ohoni yn cael ei ystyried yn rhwystr gan 

rai disgyblion blwyddyn 10. Roedd llawer ohonynt yn dweud bod y sôn cyson 

am y wasgfa gredyd a rhagolygon economaidd gwael wedi lleihau ar eu 

brwdfrydedd i ddechrau eu busnes eu hunain. Dywedodd un myfyriwr ei bod 

hi wedi gweld y straen a’r pwysau sydd ar ei rhieni wrth redeg eu busnes 

a cheisio rheoli’r llif arian ac ati, a bod hyn wedi ei pherswadio hi i beidio â 

dechrau ei busnes ei hun yn y dyfodol.  

Dywedodd rhai o’r disgyblion blwyddyn 10 ac 13 na fyddai ganddynt syniad 

sut i ddechrau busnes. Er eu bod wedi ymwneud â rhai gweithgareddau 

addysg mentergarwch, nid oedd hyn wedi rhoi syniad iddynt o sut fyddai 

mynd ati i ddechrau busnes ‘go iawn’. Roedd eu diffyg gwybodaeth am sut 

i fynd ati i ddechrau busnes mewn bywyd go iawn yn eu hatal rhag ystyried 

entrepreneuriaeth fel opsiwn gyrfa realistig.      

Dywedodd rhai o’r disgyblion blwyddyn 10 eu bod yn gweld dechrau busnes 

fel rhywbeth y byddai’n rhaid iddynt ei wneud ar eu pen eu hunain a bod 

gweithio fel rhan o dîm mewn cwmni neu sefydliad yn apelio mwy.  

Nid oedd y syniad o ddechrau busnes neu fenter fach yn apelio at rai o’r 

disgyblion blwyddyn 13. Roeddent o’r farn bod ennill cyflogaeth mewn cwmni 

neu sefydliad yn rhoi’r cyfle iddynt fod yn rhan o rywbeth mawr. O’i gymharu, 

roeddent o’r farn bod dechrau busnes yn golygu bod yn rhan o rywbeth bach 

ac nad oedd yn rhoi’r un kudos. 

Ymysg y rhwystrau eraill roedd disgwyliadau pobl eraill, a allai eu hatal rhag 

ystyried bod yn entrepreneur. Awgryma hyn fod angen i unrhyw ymdrechion i 

ddylanwadu ar agweddau pobl ifanc tuag at ddiwylliant mwy entrepreneuraidd 

ganolbwyntio ar rieni ac eraill sy’n rhoi cyngor i bobl ifanc sy’n gwneud 

penderfyniadau am eu dyfodol.      

Roedd rhai yn meddwl bod dechrau busnes eu hunain y tu hwnt i’w 

galluoedd. Roedd rhai myfyrwyr addysg uwch o’r farn na allent feddwl am 

unrhyw syniadau da am fusnes ac am y rheswm hwnnw, na fyddent yn 

ystyried bod yn entrepreneuriaid. 

“Fyddai 
gen i ddim 
syniad ble i 
ddechrau.”

(disgybl Blwyddyn 13) 

“Mae angen i 
chi allu siarad 
â phobl, i 
daro bargen 
ac ennill 
cwsmeriaid… 
rhaid i chi 
ddangos i bawb 
pwy yw’r bos!” 

(disgyblion Blwyddyn 7/8)
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2.5 Annog ethos entrepreneuraidd

Dros y blynyddoedd diwethaf, mae Llywodraeth Cymru wedi canolbwyntio 

ar godi ymwybyddiaeth pobl ifanc o entrepreneuriaeth a meithrin sgiliau 

entrepreneuraidd drwy’r Strategaeth Entrepreneuriaeth Ieuenctid a’r Cynllun 

Gweithredu cysylltiedig. Mae’r adran hon yn edrych ar ba gefnogaeth a 

dylanwadau eraill fyddai’n annog pobl ifanc yng Nghymru i fabwysiadu a 

datblygu ethos entrepreneuraidd. 

Roedd y rhan fwyaf o ddisgyblion blwyddyn 10 i 13 yn honni eu bod wedi 

cymryd rhan mewn addysg mentergarwch o ryw fath yn yr ysgol. Nododd y 

mwyafrif helaeth ohonynt eu bod wedi mwynhau’r profiad, yn arbennig am ei 

fod wedi’i gyflwyno mewn ffordd wahanol i’r amgylchedd dysgu traddodiadol, 

ac yn cynnwys agweddau fel gweithio mewn tîm a datblygu syniad busnes 

newydd.

Roedd llawer wedi cymryd rhan mewn ymarferion addysg mentergarwch 

yn ystod blynyddoedd 10 ac 11 ac mewn rhai achosion, roedd wedi y 

gweithgarwch hwn wedi cyfrannu at eu cymhwyster Bagloriaeth Cymru. 

Nododd rhai o ddisgyblion blwyddyn 13 eu bod yn ystyried bod ymarferion 

fel hyn yn werthfawr gan eu bod yn cynnig cyflwyniad i egwyddorion busnes 

sylfaenol, megis cydbwyso refeniw a gwariant. Serch hyn, credent hefyd 

nad oedd yr ymarferion hyn yn debygol o adlewyrchu amgylchedd busnes go 

iawn. 

Roedd y myfyrwyr AU a gafodd eu cyfweld hefyd yn nodi eu bod wedi 

ymwneud ag amryw weithgareddau addysg mentergarwch yn yr ysgol. 

Fodd bynnag, er eu bod wedi mwynhau, nid oeddent o’r farn y bu’r 

gweithgareddau hyn yn arbennig o ddylanwadol wrth newid eu barn hwy am 

entrepreneuriaeth.

Nododd nifer o fyfyrwyr blwyddyn 13 y byddent yn croesawu mwy o 

brofiadau neu addysg mentergarwch yn yr ysgol ar yr adeg hon o’u gyrfa 

addysgol. Fodd bynnag, er mwyn i hyn fod o werth, byddai angen i’r profiadau 

hyn fod yn fwy realistig. Byddent yn croesawu mwy o wybodaeth am yr 

agweddau ymarferol ar sefydlu busnes, gan gynnwys cyflwyniad i faterion 

penodol megis deddfwriaeth cyflogaeth a chyfreithiau treth. Byddent hefyd yn 

croesawu enghreifftiau pellach o sut y gallai’r pynciau y maent yn eu hastudio 

a’r meysydd y mae ganddynt ddiddordeb ynddynt gysylltu â chyfleoedd 

busnes ar eu llwybrau gyrfa.   

Roedd ambell un o’r disgyblion blwyddyn 13 o’r farn bod hyrwyddo 

entrepreneuriaeth a dechrau busnes yn rhywbeth na ellir ei wneud yn yr 

ysgol. Yn hytrach, roeddent o’r farn bod ethos entrepreneuraidd yn rhan 

annatod o bersonoliaeth neu agwedd unigolyn.

Mae safbwyntiau o’r fath yn gyson ag enghreifftiau adnabyddus o 

entrepreneuriaid llwyddiannus, megis Bill Gates a Steve Jobs, a oedd 

wedi rhoi’r gorau i’w hastudiaethau yn y coleg, gan awgrymu nad yw 

entrepreneuriaeth yn rhywbeth y gellid ei ddysgu.    

14

“Mae pobl 
yn disgwyl i 
chi weithio i 
gwmni neu 
sefydliad… 
yn hytrach 
na dechrau 
rhywbeth o’r 
newydd.”  

(myfyriwr Blwyddyn 11)

“Mae dechrau 
busnes yn 
rhywbeth 
personol 
iawn – nid 
yw syniadau 
newydd o 
reidrwydd yn 
syniadau da”  

(myfyrwyr AU)
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Fodd bynnag, nid yw enghreifftiau fel y rhain yn nodweddiadol o 

entrepreneurs yn yr ystyr ehangach. Mae’r dylanwad pwysig posibl y gall 

addysg mentergarwch ei gael wrth annog ‘agweddau, sgiliau a diwylliant 

entrepreneuraidd,’ o lefel cynradd i fyny wedi’i nodi yn adroddiadau ymchwil 

GEM. Mae adroddiad yn 2009 gan y Global Education Initiative6 yn nodi 

bod agweddau ac ymddygiad entrepreneuraidd yn gallu cael eu dysgu a bod 

cyflwyno addysg entrepreneuriaeth i bobl ifanc drwy eu gyrfa addysgol  

(o addysg gynradd i addysg uwch) yn ‘hanfodol’ er mwyn cyflawni hyn.

Ar ben hyn, mae canfyddiadau ymchwil GEM yn awgrymu bod “dysgu drwy 

wneud,” yn fwy effeithiol wrth feithrin sgiliau ac agweddau entrepreneuraidd 

na dulliau traddodiadol megis gwersi a darlithoedd. Mae ymchwil GEM ar 

addysgu entrepreneuriaeth hefyd yn dod i’r casgliad bod dosbarthiadau ysgol 

sy’n cynnwys modelau rôl ac enghreifftiau o entrepreneuriaeth yn galluogi 

pobl ifanc i asesu a chydnabod cyfleoedd entrepreneuraidd posibl yn y 

dyfodol.

Ymddengys felly bod modd i addysg mentergarwch gael dylanwad cadarnhaol 

wrth annog diwylliant ac ethos entrepreneuraidd ymysg pobl ifanc ar bob 

cam yn ystod eu haddysg. Awgryma’r canfyddiadau hefyd bod cynnwys 

enghreifftiau ymarferol a defnyddio modelau rôl o fyd busnes yn gallu bod yn 

ffactorau dylanwadol pwerus. 

Gofynnwyd i’r disgyblion a’r myfyrwyr a oedd yn cymryd rhan yn y 

trafodaethau ymchwil a oedd y cyngor a’r cyfarwyddyd gyrfaoedd a gawsant 

wedi dylanwadu ar eu penderfyniad i ystyried entrepreneuriaeth fel opsiwn 

gyrfaol. Ni allai’r un o’r myfyrwyr gofio unrhyw drafodaethau gydag athrawon 

neu gynghorwyr gyrfaoedd a oedd yn sôn am entrepreneuriaeth neu 

ddechrau busnes. Roedd consensws cyffredinol ymysg y disgyblion bod 

trafodaethau gyrfaoedd yn canolbwyntio mwy ar ddewisiadau byrdymor ac 

uniongyrchol. Nid oedd dyheadau mwy hirdymor, gan gynnwys y posibilrwydd 

o ddechrau busnes, yn nodwedd o’r trafodaethau hyn.

Nododd y myfyrwyr addysg uwch bod y cyngor gyrfaoedd a gawsant 

yn y brifysgol wedi edrych ar ddyheadau tymor hwy ond eu bod yn 

dueddol o ganolbwyntio ar gyflogaeth yn hytrach na hunangyflogaeth neu 

entrepreneuriaeth. Roedd y gr w ̂   p o’r farn y byddent yn croesawu’r cyfle i 

drafod ac edrych ar opsiynau hunangyflogaeth ac entrepreneuriaeth ochr 

yn ochr â’r opsiynau cyflogaeth. Roeddent hefyd o’r farn eu bod bellach 

wedi cyrraedd oedran ac adeg yn eu haddysg lle byddai trafodaethau am 

entrepreneuriaeth fel dewis gyrfa yn fwy ystyrlon.

 

“Mae 

(entrepreneuriaeth) 

yn rhywbeth y 

mae’n rhaid i chi 

wneud ar eich liwt 

eich hun… rhaid 

bod gennych chi’r 

awydd i wneud 

hynny” 

(myfyriwr AU)
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Mae canfyddiadau’r astudiaeth fer hon yn rhoi awgrym o lefel yr agweddau 

a’r dyheadau entrepreneuraidd ymysg nifer bach o bobl ifanc rhwng 11 a 21 

oed yng Nghymru heddiw. Mae’r canfyddiadau’n awgrymu bod dyheadau 

entrepreneuraidd ar eu huchaf ymysg y grwpiau oedran iau a gafodd eu 

cyfweld (sef disgyblion blwyddyn 7 ac 8 yn bennaf). Roedd y grwpiau oedran 

hy ̂  n a gafodd eu cyfweld (disgyblion blwyddyn 10 – 13) yn dangos llai o 

awydd i ddechrau eu busnes eu hunain yn y dyfodol.

Roedd y rhan fwyaf o’r bobl ifanc yn cydnabod cyfleoedd entrepreneuriaeth, 

gan gynnwys annibyniaeth, gweithio i’ch hunan, a’r potensial i wneud mwy 

o arian na ffurfiau eraill o gyflogaeth. Roedd y rhwystrau yn canolbwyntio’n 

bennaf ar y buddsoddiad ariannol cychwynnol a’r risg o fethu. Roedd rhai 

o’r rheiny a gafodd eu cyfweld hefyd yn cysylltu entrepreneuriaeth a rhedeg 

busnes â byw bywyd dan bwysau a’r angen i weithio ar eich pen eich hun heb 

gwmni pobl eraill.    

Roedd grwpiau oedran hy ̂  n yn ystyried y rhagolygon economaidd tywyll 

yn rhwystr i ddechrau eu busnes eu hunain. Ar y llaw arall, roedd rhai o’r 

myfyrwyr addysg uwch yn gweld bod diffyg cyfleoedd ar gyfer cyflogaeth 

yn ysgogi entrepreneuriaeth drwy reidrwydd – hyd yn oed oes oedd yn 

ddim ond carreg sarn tuag at ennill cyflogaeth. I ddisgyblion chweched 

dosbarth (disgyblion blwyddyn 13) ymddengys mai’r prif rwystr yw diffyg 

gwybodaeth am sut y gallai’r llwybr gyrfa y maent wedi’i ddewis neu eu maes 

o ddiddordeb addysgol arwain at gyfleoedd entrepreneuraidd. 

Mae’n bosibl bod defnyddio’r termau ‘entrepreneur’ ac ‘entrepreneuriaeth’ 

yn drysu rhai disgyblion. Ymddengys o’r sampl o ddisgyblion a myfyrwyr 

nad yw llawer o bobl ifanc o reidrwydd yn cysylltu’r term ‘entrepreneur’ â 

pherchnogion busnes lleol ac nac ydynt yn meddwl amdano fel rhywbeth 

y byddai’n bosibl iddyn nhw ei gyflawni. Yn y cyfweliadau, roedd y term yn 

cael ei gysylltu’n aml â phobl enwog fel yr Arglwydd Sugar a’r ‘Dreigiau’ ar 

Dragon’s Den. 

Byddai’r mwyafrif o’r rheiny a gafodd eu cyfweld yn croesawu profiad ac 

addysg mentergarwch. Roedd y rhan fwyaf o’r rheiny a oedd wedi cymryd 

rhan mewn gweithgareddau mentergarwch yn yr ysgol wedi mwynhau’r 

profiad ac wedi cytuno ei fod wedi’u galluogi i ddysgu egwyddorion busnes 

sylfaenol. I grwpiau hy ̂  n, yn enwedig disgyblion chweched dosbarth, roedd 

y syniad o gael ‘profiad o fusnes go iawn’ yn apelio; yn enwedig os oedd y 

16
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profiad hwn yn gysylltiedig â meysydd o ddiddordeb arbennig, e.e. y gyfraith, 

meddygaeth neu beirianyddiaeth ac ati. 

Ymddengys felly bod yna ddiwylliant o entrepreneuriaeth yn bodoli ymysg 

pobl ifanc yng Nghymru ond ei fod yn gallu lleihau wrth iddynt fynd yn 

eu blaen drwy’r ysgol. Mae ein canfyddiadau yn awgrymu bod addysg 

mentergarwch yn cael ei gwerthfawrogi gan ddisgyblion ysgol. Yn ogystal, 

byddai disgyblion ysgol hy ̂  n a myfyrwyr addysg uwch yn croesawu mwy o 

enghreifftiau go iawn o sut mae busnes yn gweithio. Mae’n bosibl y bydd 

angen ystyriaethau pellach er mwyn cynnwys entrepreneuriaeth fel opsiwn 

dilys fel rhan o’r cyngor gyrfa mewn ysgolion a sefydliadau addysg uwch.  
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Mark Hart
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National Assembly for Wales, Enterprise and Business Committee -  

Inquiry into Youth Entrepreneurship: 

Written Comments from Higher Education Wales (HEW) 

 

1. Introduction 

 

1.1 Higher Education Wales (HEW) represents the interests of Higher Education Institutions 

(HEIs) in Wales and is a National Council of Universities UK. HEW’s Governing Council 

consists of the Vice-Chancellors of all the HEIs in Wales and the Director of the Open 

University in Wales. The following comments respond to the Committee’s request for 

written evidence for its Inquiry into Youth Entrepreneurship. 

 

2. An overview of youth entrepreneurship in universities in Wales 

 

2.1 Universities in Wales conduct and engage with a wide range of activities to support youth 

entrepreneurship in line with the Welsh Government’s Youth Entrepreneurship Strategy 

(YES), which is targeted at 16 to 24 year olds.  This forms part of a wider policy context 

which emphasises the importance of the role of universities in promoting economic growth 

and providing jobs for the economy through increasing interaction between universities and 

business, equipping graduates with entrepreneurial skills and experience, and in fostering 

entrepreneurship more generally. The recent track-record of universities in Wales is 

comparatively strong in this respect.  For instance: 

• There were 267 graduate start-ups from universities in Wales in 2010/11, nearly 

10% of the UK total, i.e. almost double what you would expect for the size of the 

Welsh sector.1  

• The percentage of full-time first degree leavers from universities in employment six 

months after leaving was 91% for Wales compared to 90% for the UK in 2010/11.2 

• A recent analysis of delivery through the Higher Education Funding Council for 

Wales (HEFCW) funded Enterprise Support Programme showed that over 65% of 

students received entrepreneurship skills training as an in-curriculum activity.  

• Wales has also pioneered on a range of initiatives in this area, including being the 

first to validate enterprise modules for teacher training.   

 

2.2 The range of activities conducted by universities covers the full spectrum of stages in the 

development of youth entrepreneurship from early engagement and raising awareness of 

opportunities through to support for starting up in business. This includes: 

• Embedding enterprise in the curriculum.  All universities in Wales have embedded 

enterprise skills within their curricula through a variety of means including e.g. 

                                                 

1 Higher Education Statistical Agency (HESA). “Higher Education-Business and Community Interaction 

Survey (HEBCIS) 2010/11.” 2012. 
2
 Higher Education Statistics Agency (HESA), “HESA Performance Indicators 2010/11”, Table e1. 2012. 
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generic module options, components of existing courses, or specific enterprise 

projects. There are also academic programmes which specialise in 

entrepreneurship such as the BSC (Hons) in Entrepreneurship at Glyndŵr.  

• Providing a range of extra-curricular activities, including skills development 

workshops, practical enterprise courses, events and opportunities. Examples 

include e.g. the “Enterprise Wednesday” events at Aberystwyth University or the i-

Solve initiative led by Cardiff University. 

• Holding competitions, awards, innovation and business challenges, and prizes 

designed to encourage entrepreneurial activity. Examples include the Future 

Entrepreneurship Awards and ‘Pi in the Sky’ competition at the University of South 

Wales. 

• Promotional activity and engagement designed to foster an entrepreneurial culture 

and identify opportunities including working with young people in schools and 

further education as well as at university, or in business or the wider economy. This 

includes targeted activities and events to stimulate interest, motivate and inspire 

potential entrepreneurs. 

• Providing information and guidance e.g. information for the Welsh Government’s 

Big Ideas campaign. 

• Engagement between universities and businesses/entrepreneurs including student 

interns and placements. 

• Building networks e.g. enterprise societies, graduate networks – for instance, the 

monthly Zone breakfasts at Glyndŵr University. 

• Providing start-up support, including mentoring, guidance and workshops and 

surgeries. An example is the higher education/further education buddying system 

for students at Cardiff Metropolitan University. 

• Provision of incubation and related facilities – for instance, the Business Loft at the 

Newport campus of the University of South Wales supported by grant from Newport 

Unlimited, Newport’s regeneration company. 

 

2.3 These activities are supported by a wide variety of dedicated sources of funding in addition 

to being financed by universities’ general income.  The Youth Entrepreneurship Strategy 

formed the basis for the development of the Welsh Government funded Regional Hub and 

Continuing Professional Development Hub activities. The Higher Education Funding 

Council for Wales (HEFCW) currently also provides a source of funding. These 

programmes in particular have helped to fund and underpin the framework in which 

universities deliver support for entrepreneurship.  Universities engage in Welsh 

Government funded activities such as the Enterprise Hubs, Graduate start-up support, High 

Potential Starts Programme, and Dynamo Role Model presentations. A feature of many of 

the initiatives in this area is that they are collaborative, involving several universities and/or 

a variety of different partnerships.     

 

3. Examples of good practice 
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3.1 The following examples illustrate a range of key activities: 

 

• Enterprise Support Programme, a pan-Wales activity led by the University of 

South Wales and involving all universities in Wales. This Programme seeks to 

identify innovative and effective practice across the whole of the HE sector and then 

to disseminate these activities to all universities in Wales. The Programme develops 

and encourages fledgling entrepreneurs from across the student body in Wales to 

realise their potential for creating new and innovative businesses and feeds into the 

support available from Welsh Government’s Start-up Service. This includes, for 

instance, entrepreneurial effectiveness training and one-to-one sessions for 

students and graduates. 

 

• The Centre for Student Entrepreneurship at Cardiff Metropolitan University is the 

South East Wales Youth Entrepreneurship Strategy (YES) HE regional 

entrepreneurship hub and provides the main focus for student entrepreneurship 

activities for universities in the South East covering all aspects of the YES strategy 

focussed on engaging, empowering and equipping young potential entrepreneurs. 

At Cardiff Metropolitan University, this focuses around the entrepreneurship society 

‘LaunchPad’ and a range of associated activities and programmes.   

 

• The Entrepreneurial University Development Group at Swansea University, 

which was established by its Swansea Employability Academy, brings together all 

staff and student representatives who are concerned with an aspect of supporting 

and developing student entrepreneurship including teaching, start-ups and strategy 

development. 

 

• The Driving Enterprise and Innovation in the Cardiff City Region is an excellent 

example of an initiative to embed entrepreneurship in a university through 

collaboration.  Here we see the Cardiff City Council and HEFCW working with 

Cardiff University to drive innovation and enterprise within the city region.  This 

initiative has two main strands – 1) the embedding of entrepreneurship across the 

curricula at Cardiff to ensure that graduates are exposed to entrepreneurship 

regardless of the discipline of the degree studied, and 2) the exploitation of basic 

research through grand challenges leading to innovative solutions.  

 

• The University of Wales: Trinity Saint David was the first university in the UK to 

validate an Entrepreneurial Educators module for the teacher training 

qualifications, PGCE/PCET.   

 

• The annual Creative Futures Week at Glyndŵr University is a unique annual 

conference, for Glyndwr University’s Creative Industries, Media and Performance 
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students, provided numerous opportunities to find out about different sectors of 

work including self-employment and learn from experienced professionals.  A 

significant number of the speakers are graduates who came back to share their 

insight and knowledge to help current students with their employability including e.g. 

talks on graduate start-ups and presentations from Dynamo Role models. 

 

• The Academic Champions of Enterprise Project demonstrates the impact that 

the fostering of academic entrepreneurship in universities more generally can have 

for encouraging young entrepreneurs and is reported to have led to a marked 

increase in student enterprise activity with the ACE schools/departments at the 

three consortium partners – Aberystwyth, Bangor and Swansea Universities, led by 

Bangor University.  The project led to the introduction of innovative assessment 

practices (such as the use of Dragon’s Den style assessments).  

 

• Skills and Employability Framework -  In 2012, Higher Education Wales (HEW), 

the Confederation of Business & Industry (Wales), National Union of Students 

(Wales), and Higher Education Funding Council for Wales (HEFCW) jointly 

developed a framework for skills and employability that commits the four 

organisations to working in partnership to improve the job-related skills of Wales’ 

graduates. The vision is to support growth in providing highly skilled, quality jobs 

across Wales and to produce graduates that are able to demonstrate and 

communicate their value to prospective employers in Wales and further afield. The 

accompanying action plan focuses on three areas: work placements and work 

experience; employer approved courses; and embedding employability (including 

entrepreneurship) skills.  

 

• The Graduate Opportunities Wales (GO Wales) offers a range of services proven 

to help students, graduates and business in Wales including: work placements, 

funding for training, an online database of jobs in Wales and the Graduate 

Academy, and a ‘free-lancer academy’. GO Wales is managed by HEFCW and is 

delivered by University Careers Services in Wales. Between 2009-2011, 1413 

students and graduates have secured paid GO Wales work placements with 

businesses in Wales; 65% of students and graduates on placement were offered 

longer term work once the work placement had ended; 1128 students and 

graduates have taken part in a Work Taster to improve their employability; 1650 

businesses have taken part in GO Wales.  

 

• The University of South Wales is leading on Welsh Government’s Youth 

Entrepreneurship Strategy CPD Hub for Wales over the next three years to 

provide a pan Wales approach to the development of entrepreneurial teaching and 

learning, seeking to embed a culture of entrepreneurship in Welsh institutions by 

developing staff and in turn increasing the number of small firms in Wales, 
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increasing alternative forms of enterprise and increasing skill levels to develop 

Wales’ potential for growth. 

 

• A range of on-line resources has been developed, in particular, by the Open 

University in Wales.  This includes, for instance, a self-service careers advisory 

area, the OpenLearn portal which provides a free 20 hour web resource on 

entrepreneurial behaviour, free audio podcasts and themed around entrepreneurial 

opportunities on their iTunes U channel and will include access to an on-line non-

accredited course in rural entrepreneurship. 

 
4. Impact  

 

4.1 Although impact is difficult to assess, there are number of indications that current initiatives 

are leading to increased success. In addition to the comparatively high number of graduate 

start-ups from Welsh universities and strong track-record in graduates entering 

employment that can be seen in the public statistics (see 2.1 above), there is a variety of 

sources of evidence within institutions: 

• Cardiff Metropolitan University confirmed that students graduating through their Hub 

demonstrated an increased interest in self-employment as an option at graduation. 

• Glyndŵr University reported that 5% of its most recent graduates are either self-

employed or starting their own business, their highest figure ever. 

• The number of graduate businesses recorded by the University of South Wales 

more than doubled between academic year 2010-11 and 2011-12, from 16 to 35. 

 
5. Conclusion 

 

5.1 Despite the volume and success of this activity across universities in Wales, it is 

recognised that, in common with countries across Europe, there is further potential for 

supporting youth entrepreneurship.  In particular, the issues identified by our members 

include: 

• There remains a need for local, affordable business incubation space, and related 

funding to support low-risk trials. 

• There is a gap in the support available for students to begin a start-up before 

graduation, because they are not classified as either graduates or unemployed. 

• It is recommended that there should be further consolidation of existing good 

practice and that funding streams to support young entrepreneurs are maintained 

and delivered in partnership with higher education and further education institutions.   

• A continued source of designated funding for activity and financial support for 

graduate start-ups is essential to maintain and increasing activity. 

 

Higher Education Wales 

May 2013 
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Introduction 

 

1. ColegauCymru welcomes the opportunity to give written and oral evidence to the 

Enterprise and Business Committee’s Inquiry into Youth Entrepreneurship in 

Wales. This submission summarises ColegauCymru’s response to the key issues 

raised in the inquiry.  

 

2. ColegauCymru represents the 191 further education (FE) colleges and FE 

institutions in Wales.2 In 2011/12, there were 214,850 individual students 

attending college and 229,615 enrolments.3 This makes colleges the largest 

providers of entrepreneurship education in the nation. 

 

3. This submission proceeds by answering the two main themes from the terms of 

reference of the inquiry and the eight specific questions posed by the committee 

while making some more general comments regarding the topic of Youth 

Entrepreneurship in Wales.  

 

General comments 

 

4. The committee’s inquiry helps to focus attention on an area that has fundamental 

importance for Wales’s economic future: how we can foster a spirit of enterprise 

and entrepreneurship in Wales by equipping young people with the skills and 

confidence to start their own business or social enterprise.  

 
5. It is no exaggeration to say that only through the development of an ethos of 

entrepreneurialism - and intrapreneurialism - will Wales’s economic performance 

match those of other comparable European regional economies. Without a 

thriving ‘start up’ and Small and Medium sized Enterprise (SME) business sector 

our ambitions to become a prosperous nation will not be met. Wales’s lack of 

large multinational companies with central service functions or R&D facilities 

located in Wales means that we are disproportionately dependent on the ‘start 

up’ and SME sector for jobs and growth. We should make a ‘virtue out of this 

necessity’ by striving to be the most entrepreneurial country in the UK and one of 

the most enterprising in Europe. This has to start at the level of education (at all 

ages), in cultural attitudes and in concrete business ‘start up’ support. 

 

                                            

1 The 19 include Coleg Harlech/WEAN; WEA South; YMCA Community College; and Merthyr Tydfil 
College, University of Glamorgan  

2 In this paper the terms ’FE college’ and ‘college’ are used to cover FE colleges and FE institutions.    
3 Further Education, Work-Based Learning and Community Learning in Wales 2011/12 SDR 48/2013, 

Welsh Government, March 2013. 
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6. Colleges in Wales have a direct responsibility to develop the entrepreneurial skills 

of their learners to this end. We are responding to this challenge, though colleges 

are aware that there is more that can and should be done. 

 
7. ColegauCymru looks forward to giving oral evidence to the committee on 20th 

June 2013. We are happy to provide supplementary evidence to the committee 

during the course of the inquiry. 

 
8. Colleges see entrepreneurial skills as core to the skill set that young people will 

need in the 21st-century. These transferable skills will prove to be invaluable not 

only in starting a business or social enterprise but also will help drive innovation 

and change in existing companies or organisations - in either the private or public 

sectors (intrapreneurialism). Colleges in Wales, for example, see themselves as 

being entrepreneurial organisations in that they seek to continually adopt new 

and, in some cases, path-breaking approaches to the social, educational and 

economic challenges their communities face. 

 

ToRs. How effective is the Welsh Government’s approach to promoting youth 

entrepreneurship? 

What steps can be taken to improve or strengthen support for potential young 

entrepreneurs in Wales? 

 

9. The overall approach pursued by the Welsh Government in relation to youth 

entrepreneurship is sound and effective, though there are areas where we feel 

that further improvements can be made. The Welsh Government policy 

framework should be just that, a framework within which colleges and other 

education providers can creatively engage with learners to engender 

transferrable entrepreneurial skills. A tighter straitjacket in policy terms would not 

help generate the levels of creativity and experimentation that is appropriate in 

this area. Therefore we do not see a pressing need for a radical redrawing of the 

YES Strategy. 

 
10. Areas of improvement, however, might include simplifying the reporting and 

monitoring processes from the regional hubs back to the government and 

allowing greater flexibility in allocating resources between the three year time 

horizon of the regionally allocated monies. Some college colleagues feel that the 

‘Big Ideas Wales’ brand has not yet fully taken off. This brand might need to be 

revisited in the near future to ensure that activities in this area are well projected 

to learners and the public.  
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Q1. What are the experiences of young entrepreneurs in Wales? 

 

11. Young entrepreneurs have a diverse experience in Wales and it is difficult to 

generalise about the opportunities and obstacles they face. The experience of 

learners in relation to entrepreneurship education is clearer to gauge as a result 

of the Carnegie UK Trust’s Enterprising Minds survey in 2012.4 1,600 

students at colleges across the UK were surveyed, including 350 FE students in 

Wales. The majority of the students agreed that their college encourages them to 

think more about enterprise, a figure 16% higher than in English colleges. Other 

indices in the survey show colleges in Wales leading those in other parts of the 

UK in relation to business and entrepreneurship education. The majority of 

college students in Wales surveyed testified to experience of business and 

entrepreneurship education in their college. The equivalent figures in England 

were very substantially lower and well below 50%. 

 

12. This is not cause for self-congratulation or complacency however, because other 

indicators in the report showed that colleges were not entirely meeting students’ 

legitimately high level of demand and expectation for direct interaction with social 

enterprises and businesspeople. This shows us where we need to improve. The 

launch of the ‘Speakers for Schools’5 website (which covers colleges as well as 

schools - despite the name) is a good start in this regard. 

 

13. One idea that may help in this regard is a national or regional entrepreneurship 

‘twinning’ scheme sponsored by national charities or the Welsh Government. 

Under such a scheme, entrepreneurs could be twinned with a learner who 

showed a particular potential or motivation for enterprise. The entrepreneur can 

act as a mentor to the young person and begin to form a network of 

entrepreneurs and mentees that may encourage a local or regional ethos of 

enterprise. 

 

Q2. What is the scale of Welsh Government resource and funding targeted at 

the promotion of youth entrepreneurship in Wales? Is it sufficient? 

Q3. How does the Welsh Government’s approach to promoting youth 

entrepreneurship incorporate issues such as equality, social enterprise and 

regional variations in skills and training opportunities? 
 

 

                                            
4
 See http://www.carnegieuktrust.org.uk/CMSPages/GetFile.aspx?guid=98a49ae1-e164-4ba5-a276-

2e9a773666a8  
5
 See http://www.speakers4schools.org 
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14. The resource allocated to the regional enterprise hubs in Wales is significant and 

allows co-ordinated entrepreneurship education schemes to be pursued between 

colleges and other education providers. Though different regions of Wales have 

approached the regional delivery of youth entrepreneurship education differently, 

the regional coordination of some entrepreneurship education activity is here to 

stay. 

 

15. In the current fiscal climate, with the likely decline in public resource given to the 

Welsh Government, it is not likely that there will be an increase in hypothecated 

resource for regional entrepreneurship activities. The greater use of European 

funding may be considered an option post-2014, but this would presumably come 

with a commensurate increase in reporting requirements and administrative 

burden. 

 

16. The incorporation of equality and social enterprise into entrepreneurship 

education is well-established - not least because of Wales’ strong track record on 

the establishment of successful social enterprises. Equality is mainstreamed 

within the regional consortium plans submitted to and approved by the Welsh 

Government in 2012. Colleges are beginning to work with organisations such as 

the Wales Co-Op Centre and ‘Collaborative Communities’ to maximise their 

ability to engender social enterprise skills in learners. 

 

17. College entrepreneurship education necessarily reflects the business and 

employment hinterland of the institution and so, for example, colleges that are in 

rural areas have a greater linkage with businesses in the agricultural sector and 

so on. 

 

Q4. What opportunities are presented by increasing youth entrepreneurship as 

a means of tackling youth unemployment and inactivity? 

 

18. This is clearly a crucial question. Entrepreneurial skills a key way out of 

unemployment for young people at a time when we are far from full employment. 

People without formal qualifications but with drive and determination are often the 

most gifted entrepreneurs who can epitomise the enterprising spirit. Moreover, 

successful entrepreneurship in communities with high levels of unemployment 

can lead to the growth of small businesses which can, in turn, create further 

employment and economic activity among those who may not possess the same 

entrepreneurial aptitudes.  
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Q5. To what extent is entrepreneurship embedded within the secondary 

education, further education and higher education institutions in Wales? 

 

19. Entrepreneurship has become an important part of the curriculum for learners in 

Wales. The main routes through which colleges imbue a spirit of enterprise and 

assist learners with entrepreneurial skills include: 

 

a) Embedding entrepreneurial learning within the curriculum, including: 

 the core curriculum, including the principal qualification taken by the 

learner, and through the Core of the Welsh Baccalaureate Qualification 

 through specific units or qualifications relating to entrepreneurship, 

employability or wider key skills 

 through direct tutor support 

 through activity that is within a student’s programme of learning, such 

as a ‘Pitching’ competitions, working in a Practice Company, or 

attending Master classes with an entrepreneur or businessperson. 

 

b). Through extracurricular activities which may include: 

 work experience in business or commercial environment 

 working in a Practice Company, a local charity or a social enterprise 

 entry into an enterprise competition (‘Dragon’s Den’-style) or similar 

exercises 

 experience of seeing inspirational or exemplar speakers to inspire 

students, within or without the college environment. 

 
20. The combination of these two strands of experience adds up to a holistic 

experience that we hope will equip learners with the confidence and 

entrepreneurial attitudes that they will need to succeed. 

 

21. The revision of the Welsh Baccalaureate Qualification (WBQ) for 2015 and the 

introduction of learning programmes for post-16 learners give us the opportunity 

to revamp entrepreneurship education within the ‘core curriculum’ (or core 

elements of the learning programme). ColegauCymru is directly contributing to 

Welsh Government-led groups looking at this vital area. Getting a ‘fit for purpose’ 

Core for the WBQ that properly encourages entrepreneurship should be a key 

priority for the Welsh Government and post-16 education providers in the next 

12-18 months. 
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Q6. How does the Welsh Government monitor and evaluate its youth 

entrepreneurship activities? What impact has it had on the number of people 

starting a business?  

Q7. What is the evidence base for the Welsh Government’s approach to 

supporting and encouraging youth entrepreneurship? 

 

22. A quarterly reporting mechanism is in place with the Welsh Government to 

ensure that all relevant activity is reported to the Welsh Government and can be 

appropriately analysed.  

 

Q8. What example of good practice in youth entrepreneurship policy can be 

identified in Wales, more widely within the UK and internationally? 

 

23. There are numerous positive examples of good practice in relation to youth 

entrepreneurship across Wales. We would like to highlight just four examples in 

lieu of a more comprehensive inventory of good practice that could be gained 

from a fuller survey of youth entrepreneurship activity in colleges. This is but a 

small sample of the innovative activity taking place in colleges across Wales. 

 

24. Coleg Morgannwg uses so called Practice Companies (such as ‘Clean Sweep’) 

to encourage entrepreneurship among its learners. The practice firm model 

operates in over 42 countries and is used in schools, colleges and universities 

across the world to replicate the elements of real world businesses. The model is 

proving an excellent platform to deliver a wide range of qualifications as well as 

fostering enterprise and innovation. Many students who have been involved with 

the concept have secured employment, as employers see the value and benefits 

of the programme. 

 

25. The Gazelle Group was formed and launched in 2011 and comprises several 

colleges across the UK, including Cardiff and Vale College. The Gazelle Group 

acts as a central generator and disseminator of best practice on entrepreneurship 

at every level of a college’s operations. Gazelle Colleges work with a network of 

successful entrepreneurs to inspire students to achieve their enterprising 

aspirations. 

 

26. The Big Pitch project was all about students from four FE colleges in the Heads 

of the Valleys getting involved in a real business challenge and developing their 

entrepreneurial skills. Coleg Gwent, Coleg Morgannwg, Merthyr Tydfil College 

and The College Ystrad Mynach established the project where students were 

tasked with developing a marketing plan for a real business – the Rock UK 
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Summit Centre. Tutors and students from each of the colleges were invited to 

participate in local selection processes involving real challenges before going 

through to the next stage of the actual Big Pitch activity. Teams were chosen to 

represent each college at the final event. These students then visited the Summit 

Centre and met staff and management, before being tasked with generating 

ideas on what the company’s customer offer should be; develop a marketing 

plan with a budget of £10,000; produce a press release for the launch of the 

customer offer; and deliver a 15 minute presentation on what they did. Nick 

Hewer from the BBCs’ The Apprentice acted as Patron for the Big Pitch. 

 

27. The Big Pitch attracted 265 students –more than double the number who took 

part in the 2010 pilot event – who took part at the initial selection challenges, 

with 125 people registered to attend the final at the Pierhead Building in 

December 2011. As a result of the project 89 per cent of the students who took 

part said the final event reported that their entrepreneurial confidence had 

increased. 

 

28. Successful Participation in Global Entrepreneurship Competitions: Wales’s 

colleges have a strong track record of success in the high profile ‘Global 

Entrepreneurship Challenge’ (GEC) competition. Coleg Menai students came 

third in the world in the 2012 GEC, involving 19 nations. This follows previous 

strong global performances from Coleg Morgannwg in previous rounds of the 

GEC. 

 
29. ColegauCymru will work with the South West Wales regional learning partnership 

to provide the committee with further examples of best practice from Wales, the 

UK and internationally, as disseminated at a two day conference on youth 

entrepreneurship taking place on 12th and 13th June 2013 at the Liberty Stadium 

in Swansea. 
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